2013‐2014 Triple I Goals Submitted by Campus Units
Department/Unit Imperative

Goal

Objective Timeline

Accounting
& Financial
Services

Work with academic Accounting
Department to establish an internship
with the University's auditors.

We are trying to establish an internship with our external audit firm,
where annually they would interview and hire one of our Accounting
students to assist on the annual financial audit of the University. This
will help to provide experience for our students and to provide future
job opportunities. This will be measured by having an internship
program/plan in place for the 2014 audit season.

Provide additional Banner Payroll
informational forms to campus users
through online access.

Due to personnel changes in Procurement and Accounting, the ATM
issue has not been able to be resolved as quickly as possible. The
desired vendor is still offering us a lucrative price for this service, but
there remain several contractual issues to resolve. Target
implementation was Spring 2013. With the overall administrative
changes and time commitment to budget development, this may be
pushed out to the 2014‐15 academic year.

Increase student participation in math
and science related activities.

Students will report activity June on their Individual Education Plan
Report when meeting one‐on‐one with program staff. Each student
will meet for one hour with a member of the AIMS staff to report their
progress and receive feedback on their progress.

Establish connections with target area
Churches and Clubs to assist with
recruitment of students for the Program
and increase communication with
community liaisons.

The program will connect with at least 3 new community
organizations for the 2013‐2014 recruitment cycle; to be completed
by January 2014. These agencies will help disseminate information
about the program to prospective students.

Student Engagement

Financial Operational
Efficiency

Adventures
in Math and
Science

Student Engagement

Improved/Increased
Communication
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Alumni
Affairs

Athletics

Student Engagement

Develop continual alumni engagement
within the recruitment process.

Financial Operational
Efficiency

Create a membership program to sustain
the Alumni Association budget.

Objective: Create events in the 18 county service area and extending
counties that motivate alumni to reengage with University initiatives.
Begin by establishing seamless partnerships among alumni and
secondary partners to increase recruitment of students to Murray State
University. Then launch opportunities for group tours or University
fairs facilitated by the Student Alumni Board (SAB). Timeline: Fall‐The
Alumni Association plans to communicate with alumni across the region,
solicit participation in events, and develop a specific plan for inviting
secondary partners to the University in the spring in partnership with
the SAB. Spring‐Finalize the group tours or University fairs for the
service region and announce the success to alumni. To extend service in
the most effective manner, the Alumni Association needs a graduate
assistant that plans to bridge the recruitment process with college
readiness and work to reflect Academic priorities of the institution to all
secondary partners. Use traditional and non‐traditional media outlets to
follow up campus visits and connect students with alumni mentors
specific to their career goals.
Objective: Redirect the focus of the Alumni Association website to
highlight membership and benefits associated with a payment system.
Plan to include all forms of media to express to alumni the importance
of supporting the Alumni Association and the benefits of membership.
Timeline: Fall‐Work with the company on building efficient processes
for the Alumni Association and the offices impacted to track
membership payments. Unveil membership to alumni and begin
initial selling through email marketing. Spring‐Establish continual
processes for each member of the Alumni Association team to focus
gaining and renewing member interests. Develop a new theme or
event each month to increase membership sales.

Student Engagement

Develop new strategies impacting
academic success, student‐athlete
welfare, and retention.

1. Implement new academic mentor program for at‐risk student‐
athletes in football.
2. Although NCAA benchmarks being met, improve APR scores
reported for current period, most notably football, which impacts
retention and eligibility.
3. Implement the Financial Literacy Training Program preparing
student‐athletes in the areas of budget, investing, and basic financial
management skills.

Financial Operational
Efficiency

Demonstrate financial and operational
efficiency within intercollegiate athletics
operations

1. Meet and/or exceed all budgeted revenue lines while remaining
within budgeted expenditures for 2013‐14.
2. Cover all unanticipated increases in expenditures from current
funding level (i.e. team travel costs increasing at a rate higher than
projected).
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Career Services

Center for
Continuing
Education &
Academic
Outreach

Student Engagement

To enhance student awareness of all
aspects of the job search process
through a series of workshops

Career Services will develop and implement a series of workshops to
be provided across a variety of times and days that focus on the job
search process. These workshops will address Business & Meal
etiquette, How to work a Career Fair, Interviewing strategies,
resources related to the job search, networking and the personal
brand and resume and cover letter writing.
Each session will be evaluated by participants through a formal
reporting process.

Improved/Increased
Communication

To provide up‐to‐date information about
the job search process through a series of
videos produced by Career Services
during our Career Services Workshops

The Career Services web site will provide the platform on which
students both on and off‐campus will find a series of videos
pertaining to the job search process. These videos will contain the up
to date information that was presented to on‐campus audiences
during our Career Services Job search Workshops.
To evaluate the effectiveness of these videos students will be asked to
provide feedback through an on‐line survey regarding the content of
those workshops.

Student Engagement

The Bachelor's of Integrated Studies
will utilize the new Canvas Software to
do more reminders to students through
video.

BIS instructors will utilize the new Canvas software to produce
videos for their online classes. These videos will "personalize" the
online classes for students, and help to build a bond between
instructors and students.

CEAO will continue to work with the
other academic colleges and schools to
promote access to education through
its distance learning technologies.

CE/AO will pilot the new 5 week courses utilizing a few selected
courses in the BIS Program. This model will be used to help other
academic units move toward accelerated courses.

Student Engagement

Implementation of a Joint Admission
Program with Henderson Community
College

Introduce a Joint Admission Program MOA with Henderson Community
College that will allow students at the community college to jointly
apply for admission at MSU while attending HCC. They may apply
between 0‐30 credit hours while attending the KCTCS community
college.

Improved/Increased
Communication

1. To become proficient in the use of
"Recruiter"" to engage potential students.
2. To become proficient in the use of
RACR to engage current students through
better advising.

1‐a. The Director will be responsible for the use of Recruiter in the
Henderson office, and will devise avenues for office staff to assist in
compiling and using the data it generates. 1‐b. The Director and staff
will check daily and update Recruiter. 1‐c. The Director will examine at
year's end the number of contacts that transpose into new students
who apply and enroll. 2‐a. The Director will become proficient in the
use of RACR to communicate with advisees each semester. 2‐b. The
Director will make a correlation between the number of potential
students engaged by Recruiter and the actual number of students
advised through RACR.

Improved/Increased
Communication

Center for
Continuing
Education &
Academic Outreach
MSU ‐ Henderson
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Center for
Continuing
Education &
Academic Outreach
MSU ‐ Hopkinsville

Student Engagement

Improved/Increased
Communication

Center for
Continuing
Education &
Academic
Outreach
MSU ‐ Madisonville

Student Engagement

Improved/Increased
Communication

Center for Continuing Student Engagement
Education and
Academic
Outreach
MSU ‐ Paducah
Improved/Increased
Communication
Center for Student
Student Engagement
Involvement/Student
Organizations

Improved/Increased
Communication

Implementation of a Joint Admission
Program with Hopkinsville Community
College.
Increase student recruitment for the BIS
program by utilizing MSU's partnership
with Fort Campbell.

Implementation of a Joint Admission
Program with Madisonville Community
College

MSU‐Madisonville Advising Guide.

Implementation of a Joint Admission
Program with WKCTC Community College.

Introduce a Joint Admission Program MOA with Hopkinsville
Community College that will allow students at the community college
to jointly apply for admission at MSU while attending HCC. They may
apply between 0‐30 credit hours while attending the KCTCS
community college.
MSU Hopkinsville will increase the number of students from the Fort
Campbell campus enrolled in the BIS program. Advisors and recruiters
will dedicate additional hours to recruiting and advising at the FC site.
Additional marketing efforts will also be used to increase reach to a
larger market. FC student enrollment counts will be broken out from
Hopkinsville campus enrollment counts to determine where students
originate.
The MOA will be signed Fall 2013 with implementation beginning
immediately. A marketing campaign will start Spring 2014. A goal of
35 active students will be desired by Fall 2014. Money is requested for
marketing and promotional materials as well as a student mailing each
semester.
MSU‐Madisonville lacks a centralized advising guide to help our
advisors/staff as well as advisors/staff of our partner institution,
Madisonville Community College, when working with potential transfer
students. This guide would include resources necessary to help with
this process.
Introduce a Joint Admission Program MOA with West Kentucky
Community and Technical College that will allow students at the
community college to jointly apply for admission at MSU while
attending WKCTC. They may apply between 0‐30 credit hours while
attending the KCTCS community college.

MSU Paducah Campus will hold weekly
office hours at the WKCTC Transfer Center
Office.

MSU New Paducah Regional Campus will grow enrollments at the MSU
Paducah Campus 5% for fall 2014. In addition, we'll build stronger
relationships with WKCTC.

Through the activities of the office of
Center for Student Involvement/Student
Organizations, students will become
involved in and have the opportunity to
be involved in campus organizations.
Student organizations and members will
be recognized for their leadership,
service and programming.

Student organization registration ‐ we will track the number of
organizations that register each academic year with a target of at least
two new student organizations registered each academic year.

Focus Groups ‐ students will be invited to serve on focus groups that
discuss and evaluate the awards process and various ways to
recognized student organizations and leaders. 50% of students will be
satisfied with recognition process. Awards Program ‐ award
applications will include self‐reports on leadership, service, and
programming. 50% of eligible applicants will be recognized for their
achievements at the end of each academic year.
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Center for TSM

Clark ‐ Residential
College Heads

Student Engagement

Increase TSM students’ job readiness.

CTSM will increase the engagement of TSM students regarding job
openings, internship opportunities, and career readiness.
Measurements will include the # of internships identified, jobs
posted, mock interviews held, and resumes reviewed.

Improved/Increased
Communication

Increase communications with TSM
Alumni.

CTSM will increase the communication with TSM alumni through the
creation of an alumni advisory group, face to face meetings, increased
email and more information sharing. Measurements for this item will
include the number of interactions and communication with alumni.

The Clark RA Staff and RCC will
collaborate to develop ways to increase
international student involvement in
Clark Residential College.

1. The RCC International Representative has volunteered to chair this
initiative. Activities are being planned for International Week (Fall
2013). These activities will involve Clark Faculty, Staff, Commuters,
and Residents. Progress will be measured by tracking Clark Faculty,
Staff, Commuter, and Residents attendance and evaluations of the
International Week activities (Fall 2013).
2. Host international professional development opportunities for Clark
Faculty, Staff, Commuters, and Residents during Spring 2014 semester.
Progress will be measured by tracking Clark Faculty, Staff, Commuters,
and Residents attendance and evaluations of the professional
development sessions (Spring 2014).

Increase communication and advertising
of Clark College events and activities to all
Clark College Faculty, Staff, Commuters,
and Residents.

1. Electronic messages will be sent to all Clark College Faculty, Staff,
Commuters, and Residents each week identifying the different events
being held in Clark College. Progress will be measured by tracking
correspondence delivered electronically each week to all Clark Faculty,
Staff, Commuters, and Residents identifying upcoming events.
2. The Clark College website and message board in Clark College lobby
will be continually updated. Progress will be measured by developing
and administering an electronic survey to all Clark College Faculty,
Staff, Commuters, and Residents as to the effectiveness of the website
and message board.

Student Engagement

Improved/Increased
Communication
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College of
Business (now
Arthur J.
Bauernfeind
College of
Business)

College of
Education

Student Engagement

Fund subscriptions for Bloomberg
Financial terminals.

These terminals will be used in the State Farm Financial Services
Resource Center, as well as for teaching and research purposes in the
Dept. of Economics and Finance, the College of Business and the Library.
The educational discount allows us to purchase three yearly
subscriptions (at $60,000 per year for the 3) and receive an additional 9
terminals...a total of 12 terminals for $60,000 per year. These terminals
will not only enhance student learning, but will also enhance faculty
research and will greatly assist faculty recruiting in the Department. In
addition, familiarity with Bloomberg will be a benefit to our students as
they graduate and begin their careers. This will certainly open doors for
our students that may not now be available. In addition, this
subscription will distinguish Murray State, which will be one of three
Universities in the Commonwealth with this capability. The College and
Department are committed to using foundation money, as well as raising
outside dollars to help with the cost of this subscription.
Status: This is still a priority for the Dept. and College...other funding
sources are being examined along with other philanthropic sources. The
recurring resource stream is problematic though.

Financial Operational
Efficiency

Engage in what appears to be another
round of budget cuts, trying to bring in
more efficiencies.

While academics across the university have taken its over‐fair‐share
of budget reductions in the past several years, it appears yet another
round of budget cuts will occur. While many are committed to
academic quality, we will, more than likely be tasked with coming up
with another budget cut. Close examinations of the college will occur
with further operational efficiencies as the goal.

Student Engagement

Develop a Center in the COE that will
increase the percentage of student
retention at the freshman and
sophomore levels. Current freshman
dropout rate is 23%; the past average
has been 27.3%.

1. MapWorks – The center will contact students who are identified
through MapWorks as experiencing academic duress and support
their continuation in college. The Center will coordinate the
functions of the MapWorks system within the college.
2. Student Contact – Increase contact with freshman students through
a variety of means – social media including Facebook and Twitter,
encourage contact with academic advisers, send e‐mails every 3 to 4
weeks with deadlines, upcoming events, checking for problems.
Increase support for student organizations where freshman will have
opportunities to join professional teacher organizations such as KDPi,
CEC, NCTM, SP‐KEA, etc.
3. Scholarships – Provide student scholarship information through
workshops, increased access, and support to award the maximum of
COE scholarship funds.
4. Revise the EDU 099 course to increase the structure of activities so
to provide support as a primary retention tool.
5. Events – Provide additional COE student functions including fall
picnic, spring picnic, student lounge days, and student kitchen “treat”
days.
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College of Health
Sciences & Human
Services

College of
Humanities & Fine
Arts

Improved/Increased
Communication

Improve College communication around
recruiting and retaining students by
organizing a COE student recruitment and
retention standing committee.

1. Develop policy for the committee that will support the changing
needs of the College to recruit and retain highly qualified candidates
to education.
2. Identify and recruit committee members who will implement the
new committee policies to increase enrollment and retention of
students.
3. Through the committee process, strengthen communication and
policy making that supports increased enrollment and retention of
students in the College.
4. Through the committee process, review existing policy and
procedures for their effectiveness in recruiting and retaining
students and create new policy and procedures when indicated.

Student Engagement

To obtain CPE & Academic Council
approval for a new degree program and
to develop two additional proposals for
new academic programs.

The first part of the goal, obtain CPE approval for one new degree
program, will be assessed by simply noting whether or not approval
was received for the HIA program. The second part will be assessed
by identifying the two additional programs and preparing the pre‐
proposal forms required to request CPE approval. These documents
will include syllabi and a completed program of study form with
student/advising check sheets that outline the specific requirements
for each degree.

Financial Operational
Efficiency

Develop a formal process for identifying
equipment and supply needs of the
various departments and prioritizing
these needs to guide funding decisions.

Create a formal HSHS committee that would send out a call for
equipment/supply needs. Develop criteria and a rubric to score the
requests. Requests would be ranked by the committee and submitted
to the Dean at least annually (maybe once per semester).
Plan to measure progress: Identify committee members, develop a
scoring rubric to assist prioritization of requests, develop a form for
requests.

Student Engagement

At least 20% of our majors will engage
in regional service/outreach and/or
applied learning as defined in the QEP.

Progress will be measured based on reports from instructors/advisors
and students, class records, etc.

Conduct successful Project 20/20
Strategic Planning Process.

Six college faculty workgroups will explore critical issues (Diversity;
Recruitment and Retention; Faculty Development and Mentoring;
Promoting Scholarly/Creative Activity; Curricular Innovation/Thinking
Outside the Box; Distance/Online Learning) throughout the fall
semester, then submit suggestions for review and potential
implementation by a steering committee composed of college faculty
and administrators by March 1, with selected ideas put into action as
soon as possible. The extensive discussion involved in this process
should help achieve some agreement on common college goals and
potential ways of achieving them.

Improved/Increased
Communication
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College of Science,
Engineering
&Technology
(now Jones College
of SET)

Community College

Community
Relations

Student Engagement

Plan and launch Internship and
Professional Practice Program.

$450K in funding has been received to initiate an Internship and
Professional Practice Program. JCSET will place 30 students in paid
internships for the summer of 2014.

Improved/Increased
Communication

Video Postcards.

Create a series of "Video Postcards" highlighting JCSET
Faculty/Staff/Student accomplishments, as well as curricular options
and scholarly activities. These video postcards will be linked to
collegiate and departmental web pages to communicate with
prospective students and the campus community.

Student Engagement

To offer various formats of instruction
for developmental students.

In order to engage students and make developmental coursework more
accessible, MSUCC will offer courses in a variety of formats. In addition
to the full‐semester lecture format sections, the following alternative
formats will be explored and evaluated: accelerated half‐semester,
paired, self‐paced, and web. Within each developmental course,
connections with students will be made through conferences and/or
tutoring.

Improved/Increased
Communication

To improve campus‐wide communication
of MSUCC programming and student
support opportunities

This goal will focus attention on informing the campus of changes in
Developmental Education requirements and resulting program changes.
In addition to continuing updates of the CEAO Community College
website, MSUCC will institute a newsletter to be posted on Canvas
Instructor Resource with attention given to information for advisors
regarding placement in Developmental Studies courses as well as faculty
and student accomplishments. Additional avenues for advertising of
MSUCC services, such as tutoring and support courses, will be sought.

Student Engagement

Initiate a new Town & Gown Scholarship.

In order to enhance the University's retention efforts the Town & Gown
Partnership will allocate funds for not less than two $500 scholarships
for returning Sophomores representing Murray High School AND
Calloway County High School. Members of the Town & Gown Advisory
Group will provide input on the selection process for scholarship
recipients. The goal is to have the scholarship implemented/awarded
for the Fall 2014 semester.
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Improved/Increased
Communication

Curris Center/
Student Life

Department of
Accounting

Institute a new Communications/Outreach Town & Gown will work with University Communications and the
Committee.
Office of Regional Outreach to implement a campus‐wide
Communications/Outreach Committee for the purpose of coordinating
the outreach efforts of various campus units. The goal is to reduce
duplication in travel/promotional expenses and increase university
visibility in the region by coordinating speaking engagements, event
sponsorships, and public relations efforts. The Committee will begin
monthly meetings in February 2014 to determine coordination
priorities for the Spring 2014 semester.

Student Engagement

To open a food pantry (in partnership
with Murray's Needline) for MSU
students.

The food pantry (Racers Helping Racers) will assist students who are
struggling to provide meals for themselves and their families. An
application form will be completed by those asking for assistance and
information will be entered into a data base to provide numbers on
students and families that are assisted during the Spring semester. At
the end of the semester, the program will be re‐evaluated using the
data to see if needs are being met and to evaluate what
improvements/changes need to be made.

Improved/Increased
Communication

To implement 'MSU Leadership
Connection' to assist MSU students and
the community in interaction and
communication.

A series of three 10‐12 minute videos will be made available through
online access to MSU students, alumni, faculty, staff, and members of
the Murray community. Topics for the Fall 2013 will include:
"Internships," "Social Media," and "How to Make Stress Work for You."
To access the effectiveness of the videos, viewers will be asked to
complete an online survey following each video.

Student Engagement

Creation of a student mentoring
program.

During 2013 we will conduct a pilot for a mentoring program,
involving two mentoring teams. Each team will be composed of a
faculty member and an upper division student, along with 6 to eight
freshmen (and perhaps some sophomores). Leaders of these two
teams will develop and implement activities designed to encourage
students to get involved in departmental activities and to develop
solid habits early that will foster success. By late spring, both groups
will have met at least twice and we will evaluate our progress. Our
plan is to create more groups in 2014‐15.

Improved/Increased
Communication

Creation of an ACC FACTS
communication program.

Initial plans call for this to be an email program called ACC FACTS.
Basically, at the beginning of each month (6 months during the school
year) the chair will email all accounting students apprising them of
important "FACTS" affecting them. This email will include things like
forthcoming catalog changes, upcoming important events like
employer visits and Accounting Society meetings, accomplishments
of graduates, major gifts to the department, etc.
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Department of
Adolescent, Career &
Special Education

Department of
Agriculture
Science

Student Engagement

ACS Faculty will increase student
membership and involvement in ACS
sponsored clubs or activities by 15%
for the 2013‐14 academic year.

Baseline Data of ACS sponsored activities, club and organization
membership will be gathered based on 2013‐2013 levels.
Opportunities for student engagement will be documented with the
number of students and ACS faculty that are involved for events to be
reported at 2013‐2014 year end.

Improved/Increased
Communication

ACS faculty will increase
communication to across faculty, staff
and students.

ACS Faculty will meet monthly. Attendance and minutes will be posted
in COE Exhibit Center. Department Chair will forward periodic
information to all faculty and staff via email. Faculty will have the
opportunity to address all ACS faculty in an announcement section in the
monthly meetings. Communication will be measured by minutes and
email file at 2013‐2014 year end.

Student Engagement

The Agriculture Science Department in the
Hutson School of Agriculture will enhance
student engagement by promoting
placement efforts.

The Agriculture Science Department in the Hutson School of Agriculture
will enhance student engagement by:
1. Have 60% of Hutson School of Agriculture Juniors and Seniors in Ag
Science on Racer Tracks (online resume);
2. Have 100+ agriculture science students at the Hutson School of
Agriculture career fair and/or university career fair.
3. Have 90% of students by their senior year to have participated in
mock interviews with, career services, AGR 399 professional
development or AGR 499 leadership development classes.
4. Have students participate in an Agriculture Career Participation
Seminar (outside speaker such as Steve German).

Improved/Increased
Communication

The Agriculture Science Department in the
Hutson School of Agriculture will improve
communication by sending weekly
information through a communication
mailing.

The Agriculture Science Department in the Hutson School of Agriculture
will improve communication by:
1. Exchange of information between 3 departments.
2. Includes all information off Google calendar for the week.
3. Use Mail Chimp or similar communication tool used in a weekly
mailing (assembled on Friday and would be emailed by 4:30 pm Friday
afternoon for the beginning of the next week).
4. Logistics.
5. Trial run for Faculty (student tool should be implemented later if
faculty toll is successful).
6. Working program for faculty by November 4.
7. Survey faculty for suggested changes/improvements/likes/dislikes.
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Department of
Animal Equine
Science

Department of
Applied Health
Sciences

Student Engagement

The Department of Animal/Equine
Science continues its support of Student
Engagement through a series of events
engaging students in academic,
professional and career development.

The Department of Animal/Equine Science provides students the
opportunity to secure, in addition to a degree, an education through
participation in a number of student engagement activities. Some
specifics are as follow:
1. Have 10 students attend Block and Bridle Fall Tour‐‐An extended
tour for members to varying regions of the U.S. visiting livestock
operations and other university animal science program;
2. Have 10 students attend Block and Bridle National Convention‐‐A
professional development event hosted by varying universities across
the U.S.;
3. Club host Invitational Steer and Heifer Show‐‐have Block and Bridle
executes this show with national participation. A great leadership
development avenue for Block and Bridle member;
4. 5 members attend AGR Leadership Seminar‐‐Strive to have AGR
members travel to varying sites across the U.S. for these seminars.
Participation in events such as described above not only provides
opportunities for students to be active in leadership roles but also
allows them to network with students from other schools across the
U.S. and livestock producers over a wide area of the United States.

Improved/Increased
Communication

The Animal/Equine Science
Department will improve and increase
communication by initiating a weekly
piece to update faculty and staff re
events and engagements for the coming
week.

The Animal/Equine Science Department will improve inter‐
departmental communications by providing additional avenues of
communication among faculty and staff. Following are examples:
1. Logistics
2. Interoffice exchange of information.
3. Google calendar events for the following week will be sent to all
faculty and staff.
4. Weekly emails regarding upcoming events.

Student Engagement

Expand and enhance internship
opportunities for students in applied
health science majors.

Objective: Increase the number of internship sites available to students.
1. Increase the demographic area covered by sites affiliated with AHS
programs.
2. Seek additional preceptors within organizations currently affiliated
with the AH programs.
Objective: Increase the quality of the internship experiences.
1. Improve the communication between internship sites and program
faculty.
2. Review assessment tools and make modifications where appropriate.
3. Faculty from each program will share current internship processes
with other department faculty to identify best practices. By May 30th,
each program will discuss and report modifications to their program's
internships.
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Department of
Art & Design

Financial Operational
Efficiency

Increase the number of
interdisciplinary research grant
applications submitted by AHS faculty.

Student Engagement

By graduation, 100% of students will
engage in regional service/outreach
and/or applied learning as defined by
QEP.
Conduct departmental budgetary
priorities planning process and re‐
evaluation of the foundation course
sequence.

The department of Art and Design has established two ad‐hoc
committees to ensure the broadest possible faculty representation to
evaluate departmental budgetary priorities and curriculum and to
provide a "grass‐roots" set of planning priorities.

Implement a student engagement
program in BIO099 called Passport to
University Success.

Students are required to participate/attend 15 separate activities
divided into three categories: academic, social and cultural. It
includes meeting with their academic advisor, attendance of one MSU
athletic event, attending an MSU theater/music/art performance,
visiting various student social clubs and organizations, etc... This
Passport plan is designed to get the students emotionally and
physically engaged and invested in MSU. Progress will be measured
by the number of students completing the activities, and a student
exit survey about Passport.

Improved/Increased
Communication

Create a newsletter for department to
inform alumni and students of Biology
news.

Create a newsletter called BioNews that will describe what is
happening in the Biology Department. It will be available
electronically and will be mailed to alumni (at least for the first few
years). News will include student and faculty activities: honors,
research, grants, publications, and presentations. It will update
alumni on retirements and new hires. A section will provide news
about our alumni.

Student Engagement

Explore methods to increase student
success in CHE 201.

CHE 201 is a “gate keeper” course for chemistry and other science
majors. Unfortunately, it has evolved into an un‐surmountable hurdle
for a number of students. This phenomenon is not unique to Murray
State and considerable research has been done to ascertain the
possible cause and methods to ameliorate this. One possible reason

Improved/Increased
Communication

Department of
Biological
Sciences

Department of
Chemistry

Goal: Engage each AHS program in developing grant proposals
1. Include reports on ideas for grant proposals at each department
meeting.
2. Promote formal IRB training among department faculty.
3. Encourage collaboration by sharing, ideas, expertise, and
research‐related skills.
Goal: Establish an AHS forum for sharing research proposals,
strategies, and outcomes with all departmental faculty.
1. Organize a brown bag research seminar for AHS faculty to discuss
research plans, identify areas and topics of mutual interest, and
develop strategies.
2. Host inter‐departmental presentations of completed projects.
Progress will be measured using data provided by the Assessment
committee and academic advisors from Art 498 and Art 499 classes as
well as reports on special events.

Student Engagement
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for poor performance has been the lack of mathematical reasoning
ability of incoming students. During the fall semester, the Department
will develop a pilot program for a portion of one CHE 201 section to
determine if intensive instruction on problem solving has a beneficial
effect on student performance. The results of this program will be
evaluated at the end of the fall semester.
Improved/Increased
Communication

Department of
Community
Leadership &
Human Services

Department of
Computer
Science &
Information
Systems

Develop websites linked to the
department/university site to increase
the accessibility to information with
regard to faculty expertise.

Several years ago when the university’s website underwent major
overhaul, most the links to individual faculty’s webpage were no longer
maintained. Due to this it is currently somewhat difficult to obtain
information about a specific faculty’s expertise. During this year the
Department is making a concerted effort to re‐establish up to date sites.
In order to assist in this, the Department will purchase Contribute®, a
wysiwyg editor for any faculty that wishes to have a copy during the fall
semester. It is anticipated that we will have 50% of the faculty with up
to date research websites by the end of the spring semester.

Student Engagement

Expand and support programs at the
regional campuses via Interactive
Television (ITV), Hybrid, Web courses and
a greater on‐site presence.

Work with Continuing Education and Academic Outreach to assess
student needs at the regional campuses related to the department’s
four academic programs. Create an atmosphere at each regional
campus that attracts students and fosters program growth. Work with
the MSU transfer office and area community colleges to develop
articulation agreements that make for smooth transfers. Identify best
practices for promoting programs at regional campuses and begin
promotions for Fall 2014. Survey students at the regional campuses to
determine effectiveness of current strategies in terms of program
promotion, recruitment of students, effectiveness of courses offered,
and academic advising.

Improved/Increased
Communication

The department will use available
resources to share and promote various
opportunities/needs in the community.

1. Improve web site for the department so it can be an accurate source
of information for incoming students.
2. Use Canvas and Facebook to quickly share updates with the student
body.

Student Engagement

Ensure that existing student clubs are
active and effective in service activities
on‐campus as well as off‐campus.

All three clubs ‐ ACM, AITP and WIC ‐ must have regular meetings
(at least 2 times a month) and have at least 1 major event in which
they take a lead. The clubs should show a growth in membership
over the previous year.

The department will use available
resources to share and promote various
opportunities / needs in the community

1. Improve web site for the department so it can be an accurate source
of information for incoming students.
2. Use Canvas and Facebook to quickly share updates with the student
body.

Improved/Increased
Communication
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Department of
Early Childhood
& Elementary
Education

Department of
Economics &
Finance

Student Engagement

The Department of Early Childhood and
Elementary Education will establish an
Interdisciplinary Early Childhood 2+2
program at the Paducah extended campus.

The unit will establish an IECE 2+2 program at the Paducah
extended campus site. Dr. Jo Robertson (IECE program coordinator)
and Ms. Pam Matlock (Paducah site education coordinator) will
work closely with representatives from Shawnee Community
College, Southern 7 Head Start, and WKCTC to create a 2+2 IECE
program. This academic year they will establish a partnership,
recruit prospective students, and create program guide sheets. The
first students will enroll next fall. Documentation will include
records of recruitment visits and IECE guide sheets.

Financial/Operational
Efficiency

The Department of Early Childhood and
Elementary Education will demonstrate
operational efficiency by restructuring its
Center for Environmental Education
resources and experiential venues.

1. The unit will inventory and consolidate existing environmental
education resources. Dr. David Allen (new Director of the Center for
Environmental Education), Katherine Farmer (embedded COE
librarian), JeNeane Coleman (EE administrative assistant), and student
workers will conduct a systematic inventory, catalog existing
resources, and consolidate environmental education supplies and
materials. Current “library” materials will be absorbed by the COE
Curriculum Material Center. These activities will be completed by May
2014. Documentation will include lists and locations of environmental
education supplies and instructional materials.
2. The unit will explore alternate venues for outdoor environmental
education experiences. Dr. David Allen will establish partnership
agreements with contacts at Brandon Springs (LBL), Hancock
Biological Station, and a camp at Paris Landing. Classes will be held at
various venues, leading to substantial savings this academic year.
Documentation will include participant lists for selected locations.
These terminals will be used in the State Farm Financial Services
Resource Center, as well as for teaching and research purposes in the
Dept. of Economics and Finance, the College of Business and the
Library. The educational discount allows us to purchase three yearly
subscriptions (at $60,000 per year for the 3) and receive an additional
9 terminals...a total of 12 terminals for $60,000 per year. These
terminals will not only enhance student learning, but will also enhance
faculty research and will greatly assist faculty recruiting in the
Department. In addition, familiarity with Bloomberg will be a benefit
to our students as they graduate and begin their careers. This will
certainly open doors for our students that may not now be available. In
addition, this subscription will distinguish Murray State, which will be
one of three Universities in the Commonwealth with this capability.
The Dept is committed to using foundation money, as well as raising
outside dollars to help with the cost of this subscription. I would like to
have Bloomberg available for the start of classes in the Fall of 2014.

Student Engagement

Fund subscriptions for Bloomberg
Financial terminals.
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Department
of Educational
Studies, Leadership
& Counseling

Department of
Engineering &
Physics

Department of
English &
Philosophy

Financial/Operational
Efficiency

Acquire subscriptions for the
CRSP/Compustat databases.

These databases are commonly used in Finance research. As we hire
junior faculty who have research requirements, and as we try to
increase the quality and quantity of our department's research, access
to these databases would be a giant step towards excellence. In
addition these would provide our students improved tools that will
lead to better job market placement.

Student Engagement

Assessment and Counseling Clinic.

Fall 2013: ELC will operationalize the assessment side of the clinic to
serve the MSU community of adults and children in need of
educational assessment. Spring 2013: ELC will collaborate with the
Retention and Recruitment Center to develop protocols and systems
to use the Counseling Center as part of the retention center. Both
initiatives require a level of renovation and equipment purchase.

Improved/Increased
Communication

Recruitment: EdD and MA in
Postsecondary Education.

Fall 2013: ELC will develop a marketing plan for the new degree
programs approved by CPE. Spring 2013: ELC will execute the plan,
resulting in 25 EdD students and 25 new masters' degree students.

Student Engagement

Sponsor an Engineering Day for regional K‐ The Departments of Engineering & Physics and Industrial & Engineering
12th grade students.
Technology will host an Engineering Day (E‐Day) on Thursday, Nov 20.
School districts from the MSU 18 county service area as well as schools
from southern Illinois and northwest Tennessee will be invited. We
believe over 400 K‐12th grade students will be involved in the E‐Day
event helping these students (and teachers) what type of engineering
and related programs MSU offers. In addition, we hope to have influence
on young men and women choosing engineering as a career.

Improved/Increased
Communication

Host a regional teacher meeting on
Tuesday, November 5 to communicate to
the school districts about engineering and
the related programs at MSU.

The Departments of Engineering & Physics and Industrial & Engineering
Technology will host all regional engineering/engineering
technology/PLTW teachers for a banquet on Tuesday, November 5. The
purpose of this meeting is to communicate to the school districts about
several events that MSU will sponsor (to include the spring E‐Day event)
and to allow the teachers a venue to provide feedback as to how they
would like to see the E‐Day function.

Create better sense of community among
creative writing students.

Improve advising for majors by sending frequent email messages,
distributing requirement checklist, etc.; students will complete
survey to measure progress. Provide opportunities for community‐
building: Sept: ice cream social; Oct.: camping trip; at least one event
in Spring semester; plan to gather student feedback to measure
progress. Funding for these events would be useful.

Student Engagement
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Department of
Geosciences

Improved/Increased
Communication

Improve advising of majors.

Advisors will contact advisees prior to pre‐registration, will meet new
freshmen in 099, and will contact advisees who do not register during
pre‐registration. The department will make requirement checklists
available. The department will survey students and compare results to
survey results from 2012‐13 to measure progress.

Student Engagement

To establish new experiential learning
opportunities for our undergraduate
majors; to include internships, study
abroad courses, and additional research
opportunities.

Geoscience students will be provided the opportunity to participate in
an international experience in archaeology and geology following the
Spring 2014 semester. By the end of this academic year, Geoscience
faculty will select and develop the required “experiential learning”
activity as part of the QEP. Taking advantage of new financial support
from the Dean’s Office of JJCSET, Geoscience faculty will actively seek
out new summer internship opportunities for our undergraduates.

To revise and improve departmental
websites and signage to effectively
communicate area requirements to
potential and current students, advertise
experiential learning opportunities
available to students, and improve
awareness about the important role
Geoscience plays in today’s world.
The Department of History will offer
more second half of the semester classes
to improve availability of needed courses
for University Studies and History majors.

By the end of the Fall 2013 semester, the departmental website will
be updated to reflect new curricular changes and new faculty
accomplishments and information. New and additional student‐
oriented signage reflecting departmental information and
opportunities, interesting Geoscience topics, and posters of student
research results will be displayed in Blackburn Hall.

Improved/Increased
Communication

Department of
History

Student Engagement

Improved/Increased
Communication

We will improve our departmental e‐mail
list of present and past History students
and alumni to allow us to communicate
more efficiently.

In the fall 2013 semester schedule of classes the Department of
History originally offered one second‐half of the semester class, HIS
201: Modern Europe, with Dr. David Pizzo. Because of the growing
student demand and in cooperation with the Provost Office, the
department decided to add a second half‐semester class, HIS 176, with
Dr. Kathy Callahan. The addition of these second‐half semester classes
helps students who have had to drop classes remain full‐time. These
classes also make our course offerings more available since one is a
University Studies course (HIS 176) and the other is both a University
Studies and a History major required course (HIS 201).
Over the last decade the Department of History has made several
attempts to stay in contact with our History majors and alumni. These
attempts have met with limited success. Kay Hays, the department
Administrative Assistant, has recently begun to develop a spread sheet
with present and past History majors names, addresses, and e‐mails.
Ms Hays' assignment is to continue to grow this master list in order for
us to contact our present student History majors as well as our alumni
so that communications between the department and our present and
past students will be enhanced.
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Department of
Industrial &
Engineering
Technology

Department for
Journalism
& Mass
Communication

Student Engagement

Sponsor an Engineering Day for regional K‐ The Departments of Industrial & Engineering Technology and
12th grade students.
Engineering & Physics will host an Engineering Day (E‐Day) on
Thursday, November 20. School districts from the MSU 18 county
service area, as well as schools from southern Illinois and northwest
Tennessee, will be invited. We believe over 400 K‐12th grade students
will be involved in the E‐Day event helping these students (and
teachers) explore what type of engineering and related programs MSU
offers. In addition, we hope to have influence on young men and
women choosing engineering as a career.

Improved/Increased
Communication

Host a regional teacher meeting on
Tuesday, November 5 to communicate to
the school districts about engineering and
the related programs at MSU.

The Departments of Industrial & Engineering Technology and
Engineering and Physics will host all regional
engineering/engineering technology/PLTW teachers for a banquet on
Tuesday, November 5. The purpose of this meeting is to communicate
to the school districts about several events that MSU will sponsor (to
include the spring E‐Day event) and to allow the teachers a venue to
provide feedback as to how they would like to see the E‐Day function.

Student Engagement

Create Public Relations track in existing
MA/MS degree program and a new
graduate certificate in Public Relations.

New curriculum developed by faculty and approve by Academic
Council, Fall 2013. First students enrolled in degree options, Fall
2014.

Improve cash flow at The Murray State
News and The News.org to make the
laboratory publications more
sustainable.

Weekly monitoring of sales ratio (Ad Space/Total Published Pages),
ongoing.
New rate cards and sales effort for online advertising, August 2013.
Creation of more frequent weekly supplements and tabloids, ongoing.

Founding of “MSU Toastmasters Club at
the College of Business.

Toastmasters charters require a minimum 20 members. The plan for
founding the club will begin by creating a founding team (1 or 2 faculty
club sponsors) upon word that the goal has been selected. During the
first semester after this sponsors will develop marketing materials and
programs for generating awareness of the new club idea to prospective
members. Also, Toastmasters provides expertise in getting new clubs
off the ground. For example, club mentors are appointed by the
Toastmasters district governor. They provide guidance during the first
six months to one year of the new club's existence. These mentors are
experienced Toastmasters who may even join the new club. In our
progress reports, we will note materials developed for marketing; dates
on which planning meetings were held and recruiting presentations
were given; names of club faculty sponsors and mentors; number of
contacts made, membership level to date, and scheduled club activities.

Financial Operational
Efficiency

Department of
Management,
Marketing &
Business
Administration

Student Engagement
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Department of
Mathematics &
Statistics

Improved/Increased
Communication

Speakers Bureau to help ensure that new
course content, and new courses, better
meet our service area's needs.

A recent article in the Chronicle of Higher Education focused on the
imperative of students learning the skills sets valued by industry. In
developing course content to deliver such value, we must focus our
resources on the correct areas if we are to strengthen and nurture the
region we serve. The article cited above provides an example (SnapOn
Tools) which clearly points to the need for fostering relationships that
are more discipline‐based, as opposed to general. The development of
discipline‐based speakers bureau is a good tool for building personal
relationships among faculty, alumni and area businesses. Upon word
that this goal has been selected, the following activities will take place
(and thus make up the progress report's content): faculty liaison chosen
(a point person for managing contacts); development of marketing
materials to recruit speakers and to showcase our areas of expertise,
database for contacting sources of potential speakers e.g., (alumni, local
businesses, professional associations); faculty presentations to local
groups, speakers who addressed student groups, classes, etc. This
innovation can tie us more closely together with entities in our service
region and, through our alumni, beyond.

Student Engagement

We will provide better and more extensive
Mathematics career information to
students.

Issue: Many students do not major in Mathematics or do not choose
careers that combine their love of Mathematics with their other
interests because they are unaware of many career opportunities
involving Mathematics. Plan: We will locate and develop career
information for careers which would benefit from at least a minor in
Mathematics. In addition to describing these careers and their use of
Mathematics, we will also indicate additional experiences and support
coursework which will tend to make the graduate a more compelling
hire. Timeline: We plan to have this information in place by the end of
the Fall Semester. Assessment Setup: We will log student usage of this
career information, and we will invite them to complete a survey at the
end of the academic year. This survey data will be used to improve our
career information and student awareness of its availability Measures:
Our goals are to (a) have at least 50 students access this material and
(b) for at least 70% to have found it useful.
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Department of
Modern Languages

Department of
Music

Improved/Increased
Communication

We will provide information about our
career resources to secondary teachers of
Mathematics in our 18 county region.

Issue: High school students often do not plan to major in Mathematics
or choose careers that combine their love of Mathematics with their
other interests. Plan: We currently communicate with the secondary
teachers of Mathematics in our 18 county region through a newsletter
sent once per semester. We will expand the information exchanged in
this newsletter beyond communication with the teachers to
communication with their students on select topics such as career
information. We will make our career information available
electronically through the web, and inform their Mathematics teachers
of this new resource. We will also invite the teachers (and through
them, their students) to send us questions about careers.
Timeline: We plan to have this information in place by the beginning
of the Spring Semester. Assessment Setup: Late in the Spring we will
ask these teachers to complete a survey regarding student use and
interest in the information. Measures: Our goals are to (a) have at
least half of the 33 high schools in the region to have made this
information available to at least some of their students and (b) for
teachers or students from at least 20% of the 33 high schools to have
contacted us about this information.

Student Engagement

Create "Fun with Languages for Young
Learners"

Financial Operational
Efficiency

Find new cost efficient plan for the
Placement Test

Fall 2013: Design plan to form language clubs and teach French
(and possibly Spanish) in regional Elementary and Middle schools.
Cooperate with Valery Hendley, a local French teacher. Apply for a
grant to support this endeavor. Spring 2014: Implement with seed
money from grant. MSU students will partake (teach) and earn
credit in last year's newly created MLA 392. Supervised by MLA
faculty. Success will be measured by reviewing the projects in
April/May with a questionnaire and MSU students' formal written
report of the project within MLA 392.
Costs with the privatization of WebCape language placement test have
increased significantly. The dept. is in contact with other universities
and looking into alternatives. A decision will be made no later than
April 2014 about the best and most cost efficient model for placing
incoming students into their appropriate language class.

Student Engagement

We are requesting funding for travel (and
other course‐related expenses) for our
outreach "bringing learning to life"
student projects.

MUS 392 Professional Engagement Seminar is required of all Music
Degree students. This course, usually taken in the senior year,
requires that each student design and implement a project in the
community/region in which they take on a leadership role and
provide needed services. Student leaders must accrue at least 25
hours of field work. The project proposal is approved by the
professor. Students maintain a professional blog to document their
experiences and share them with others. At the end of the semester,
students present oral and written reports of their experiences. The
projects sometimes require weekly travel (out of the county) and
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sometimes require the purchase of music or other teaching materials.
If mini‐grant funding were available to students (not to exceed $200
per student who receives the grant), they would also learn to write a
funding proposal as a part of the class. The course is taught each
semester. There are scoring rubrics for each part of the coursework.
Both the professional blogs and the final oral presentations are open
to all. We are requesting $1000 each semester that can be gained
through a competitive process and awarded by the teacher based on
students' funding proposals. In all of these endeavors our students are
getting real world experience and are developing entrepreneurial
skills.

Department of
Occupational
Safety & Health

Improved/Increased
Communication

We are requesting a professional staff
position that includes Department of
Music public relations (media
coordinator), K‐12 Outreach, and a
recruiting/admission coordinator.

The Department of Music provides over 100 performances, festivals,
and workshops each year. Not only do we need a professional staff
member to handle publicity, it is also the case that many of our
faculty and small ensembles visit area schools to work with their
bands and choirs, teach their students, or perform for the school. We
need a travel coordinator for this type of outreach. The Department
of Music offers after school music instruction both on campus and in
the schools for students from elementary through high school levels.
We need a coordinator (including business manager) for these K‐12
activities. he Department of Music has faculty that are possibly the
most active recruiters of any academic department. With a
designated recruiter and admissions coordinator for the department,
we could extend our reach beyond what we can do currently with
faculty only. This has the potential to increase the number of
students coming to Murray State, whether they come as music majors
or students who simply want to perform in an MSU music ensemble.
All of these functions are important to the operation and growth of a
department such as ours. We would certainly benefit from having
several part‐time staff members, but having a full‐time staff member
would be an efficient way to integrate all of our outreach activities.
All are measurable through increases in attendance/participation
(and ultimately, applications and matriculation.)

Student Engagement

To develop social media pages for the
Occupational Safety and Health
Department, OSH student groups,
alumni, and departmental stakeholders.

Engaging social media to enhance communication and to improve the
overall learning process and departmental recruiting and placement
efforts, while keeping all vested parties (students, alumni, industrial
stakeholders, and the like) up‐to‐date on relevant offerings (on and off
campus). Social media sites, i.e. Facebook, LinkedIn, are scheduled to
be activated by December 2013. Social media outreach to focus on
engaging students, faculty and staff during the fall 2013 semester.
Social media outreach to focus on engaging alumni and departmental
stakeholders during the spring 2014 semester.
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Department of
Organizational
Communication

Financial Operational
Efficiency

To develop and market an on‐line
ASAC/ABET accredited M.S. degree
program in OSH to meet the needs of
working OSH professionals.

Assessment will be performed to identify curriculum / courses.
ASAC/ABET program accreditation approval to be obtained by
November 1, 2013. Program coordinator(s) will work to develop
marketing strategies thru the spring 2014 semester. Resources
Requested: $3,000 for advertisement.

Student Engagement

Create/promote a new Sports
Communication minor and related COM
courses.

Globally, ""sport"" is a multi‐billion dollar industry with millions of
consumers, fans, and participating athletes. Therefore, a new Sports
Communication minor will be created in 2013‐14 and offered
beginning in F‐14. This new minor will help attract potential students
to MSU and excite interest in current students desiring knowledge and
skills needed for career success in the sports industry.
The faculty will develop two new courses in sports communication.
This minor will also utilize existing COM courses and sports related
coursework from MGT, PSY, SOC, HIS, and JMC to broaden students'
training. Promotion of the minor will begin in Sp‐14 and the new
Sports Comm. minor will begin F‐15. Progress will be measured by
preregistration enrollments in the sports communication classes and
the number of students indicating interest in declaring this new minor.
The goal is 40 students.

Improved/Increased
Communication

Organize a TED‐x event at MSU

Posted TED‐Talks by the world's leading thinkers receive millions of
views. The TED organization (www.ted.com) provides a tremendous
opportunity for institutions to host independent ""TEDx Events"". We
have acquired a TEDx license for a ""TEDx Murray State"" event and will
organize it for the campus and local community to attend. Our goal is to
further expose the Murray State brand to a global audience through
having videos of our guest speakers posted on the TED site. Two of our
speakers will be MSU alumni (Phil VanHooser and Kayla Barrett), one
will be Dr. Dave Gesler from our department. Overall, this TEDx event
will improve communication with students, alumni and external
constituents. But most importantly it offers MSU a way to partner with
TED and share great ideas with the world. The goal is to have full
attendance at this event. Also, our progress will be measured by
successfully video recording, editing, and uploading our three "TEDx
talks" to the TED website.
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Department of
Political
Science and
Sociology

Department of
Psychology

Department of
Theatre

The department plans to expand our
opportunities to provide students with
experiential learning in our classes.
Currently the department does very little
of this. We hope to encourage students to
do internships and will work to promote
these opportunities.

If the department is successful we should see a significant increase in the
numbers of students signing up for our POL, SOC, and LST internship
courses in the Spring 2014 and Fall 2014.

Improved/Increased
Communication

In order to better communicate with
prospective students and graduates, the
department will create a presence in
social media outlets such as Facebook.

An account will be started on Facebook and at least one other social
media outlet. The department should get at least 100 followers in the
first year.

Student Engagement

Undergraduate and graduate student
engagement in research within the
discipline will be increased.

Undergraduate and graduate students may participate in research in
many ways (volunteering, DIS projects, theses). Students will be
encourage to participate in research and the number of students
engaging in such work will be tracked along with the number of
research projects submitted for, or accepted for, presentation and/or
publication. To encourage participation in research funding for
research supplies and travel support to present accepted works is
requested.

Improved/Increased
Communication

Communication will be increased with
greater usage of webpages, Facebook, the
university calendar, and press releases.

Webpages will be expanded to include more specific information
about the department and its programs. A greater proportion of the
activities sponsored by the department will be posted to Facebook and
the university calendar to better inform others of available
programming. Press notifications and releases will be forwarded
more frequently to relevant offices for distribution.

Student Engagement

Increase recruitment outreach to
regional areas

Department faculty will attend the following events during this
academic year: October 17‐20 KY Thespian Festival, Lexington;
October 24‐25 Central KY Arts Fair, Lexington; October 24‐25, MSU
Recruiting Reception, Louisville; October 31‐Nov 1. YPAS, Louisville;
Jan. 9‐11, Missouri Thespian Festival, St. Louis; Feb. 7‐9, GA Thespians,
Columbus GA; March 5‐9, SETC, Mobile AL. Progress will be measured
by the number of students contacted, and by the number of follow‐up
contacts that are made by those students and the department.

Financial Operational
Efficiency

Review, establish, and utilize a new
reassigned time format to increase the
number of classroom contact hours and
FTE's for full‐time faculty.

The department will review the current national standards for
reassigned time in the performing arts and discuss how to maintain
those standards for our productions, while at the same time increasing
full‐time professor contact time in the classroom.

Student Engagement
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Department of
Veterinary Tech
&Pre/Vet Tech

Dining Services &
Racer Hospitality

Student Engagement

Implement a Big Brother/Big Sister
Mentoring Program for incoming
freshman.

The Veterinary Technology/Pre‐Veterinary Medicine Program has
grown tremendously over the years, to the point we are losing the
ability to keep up with our students. To improve student retention and
to increase our attentiveness to student needs, we want to get this
program started. Goals include:
1. Get upper class students enrolled in the mentoring program, aiming
for 50% student involvement.
2. Our desire is to have all incoming students paired with an upper
class student in the program.
3. Assign a graduate student to oversee the mentoring program. A
record keeping system will be created to monitor number of upper
class students involved and as well as number of incoming freshmen
involve.

Financial Operational
Efficiency

Balance operational budget.

The Veterinary Technology/Pre‐Veterinary Medicine Program wants to
focus on the monies provided to enhance faculty development, provide
operating supplies for classroom instruction and purchase new, up‐to‐
date equipment/technologies for the classroom and laboratories. Goals
include:
1. Purchase all supplies needed for instruction that are requested.
2. Purchase blood chemistry analyzer to meet the program needs that
reflects current technology utilized in veterinary clinical practice.
Records will be kept on supplies needed/requested for each class/
laboratory, as well each piece of equipment that is needed/requested.

Student Engagement

Re‐organize Dining's student manager
program to provide more opportunities
for growth and development for student
staff.

The goal is to have a new program in place by July 1st, 2014. Results can
be measured in the number of student workers who apply for the new
positions compared to the number of applicants previously received for
student manager positions. It is hoped that having new positions that
represent steps between worker and manager will be attractive to those
who don't feel ready, or don't have the time, for a student manager
position.

Improved/Increased
Communication

Create a newsletter with information
about Dining Services, to send out to all
Murray State University staff and faculty;
also, an internal newsletter for Dining
Services staff.

The campus newsletter will be published a minimum of once per
semester; the department newsletter will be published a minimum of
2x/semester. The results will be in meeting that schedule.
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Elizabeth
College

Enrollment
Management

Facilities
Management

Student Engagement

To increase participation in all college
programming including council, RA and
joint college programs.

To increase participation, all leaders will post signs, email messages
and verbally announce programs at least a week before the date of
each program. All announcements will be released several times so
that dates and locations will be clear thus minimizing confusion and
maximizing participation. Success will be measured through
attendance sheets and a comparison of last year's numbers.

Financial Operational
Efficiency

To make sure the three budgets are
managed appropriately and budget
reports are error‐free.

Student Engagement

Implementation of Recruiter Software for
admissions and recruitment of new
freshmen, transfers and graduate
students.

Despite clean audits, Elizabeth has had issues with the budget due to
multiple people handling the gathering and delivering of receipts. The
budget has also had outside influences where monies were taken and
moved without the Administrative Assistant or CH's knowledge until
it was too late. Therefore, ALL receipt gatherings and deliveries will
be handled by the Head of the College and the CH will keep
monitoring the budget and asking MORE questions about deposits
and withdrawals to avoid having to backtrack due to those outside
influences.
Recruiter application for admission will be operational by May 2014 and
integrated with Banner.

Improved/Increased
Communication

Creation and implementation of an
enrollment plan for 13‐14 academic year.

Enrollment Management will work with other admission/recruitment
units to put together a recruitment plan to achieve enrollment goals.

Student Engagement

Leaders of Facilities Management will
attend Student Group Meetings at least
twice per semester

Facilities Management currently relies on various student leaders
including the VP for Student Services and the President of SGA to
obtain student input related to facility concerns and issues. The plan is
to have more direct contact with student groups so that students can be
more informed and engaged with facilities management operations. A
log of meetings attended will be kept in order to measure the progress
toward the goal.
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Fiscal Planning
and Analysis

Graduate
Admissions

Graduate
Recruitment/
Retention

Financial Operational
Efficiency

Facilities Management will implement
FM will implement the following operational changes;
changes to improve operational efficiencies. 1. Create and in‐house project team for renovation work to reduce
dependency on price contractors,
2. Reduce 30 minute break to 15 minutes in the morning,
3. Restructure maintenance shops so 1 person rather than 2 may
respond to certain work orders and
4. Install GPS on operational vehicles to manage fuel, idle time, seat belt
use, response routing and geo‐fence boundaries. These changes will be
implemented prior to 01/01/14 and then assessed accordingly.

Student Engagement

Increase student awareness of how the
university gets its state funding and the
process by which the level of funding is
determined.

Make a presentation to interested Student Government officials
outlining how the state budget funding request is generated in
collaboration with the Council on Postsecondary Education (CPE) and
how it moves through the legislative process and is approved by the
General Assembly.
Participating students will become familiar with the biennial budget
calendar and the negotiating process and funding models that
determine the size and structure of a typical state budget request. A
survey will be administered to determine the value of the presentation
to the student participants. April, 2014

Improved/Increased
Communication

Assure that CPE information requests,
reporting requirements and reporting
deadlines are timely communicated to
appropriate campus units.

CPE Information requests will be communicated to appropriate campus
units on the day they are received if possible, but no later than five days
after receipt. Appropriate reporting units will be notified of regularly
scheduled reports with sufficient lead time to avoid having work
schedules unduly disrupted. The Director of Fiscal Planning and
Analysis will have no more than 2 incidents of failing to provide the
necessary information within these time parameters. November ‐ June,
2013‐14.

Student Engagement

Develop email messages to be sent
periodically to applicants and incorporate
with the new Recruiter program.

The objective is a 20% reduction in incomplete applications compared
to 2012 ‐ 13.

Financial Operational
Efficiency

Move toward a paperless departmental
The objective is to acquire at least five Recruiter licenses by the end of
approval process for admission application 2014 for use by collegiate/program coordinators.
review.

Student Engagement

Revamp MSU Graduate Webpages.

The graduate web page should be revised to be more "student friendly"
by making it more interactive and easy to access information. The
home page should offer information for prospective students while also
creating easy access for important information for current graduate
students. This objective will be completed by 12/20/13.
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Hart‐Residential
College Heads

Health
Services

Financial Operational
Efficiency

Restructure Graduate Recruitment
processes at MSU

Student Engagement

The Hart RA Staff and RCC will collaborate
to develop ways to increase international
student involvement in Hart Residential
College.

Improved/Increased
Communication

Increase communication and advertising
of Hart College events and activities to all
Hart College Faculty, Staff, Commuters,
and Residents.

Student Engagement

Health Services staff will conduct
programs and provide services that
promote student engagement through
6/30/14.

With the change in more universities eliminating graduate school fairs,
it is imperative that MSU reevaluates the current recruitment system. It
is now more important than ever that we use data to establish the most
effective recruitment trips that should be scheduled. It is even more
important that a strategic plan is put in place to create innovative ways
to recruit current and past MSU undergrads for the graduate programs.
This objective should be done by hosting on‐campus and regional
campus information sessions to market the graduate programs by
offering incentives for attendance.
1. The Hart RCC International Representative has volunteered to chair
this initiative. Activities are being planned for International Week (Fall
2013). These activities will involve Hart Faculty, Staff, Commuters, and
Residents. Progress will be measured by tracking Hart Faculty, Staff,
Commuter, and Residents attendance and evaluations of the
International Week activities (Fall 2013). 2. Host international
professional development opportunities for Hart Faculty, Staff,
Commuters, and Residents during Spring 2014 semester. Progress will
be measured by tracking Hart Faculty, Staff, Commuters, and Residents
attendance and evaluations of the professional development sessions
(Spring 2014)
1. Electronic messages will be sent to all Hart College Faculty, Staff,
Commuters, and Residents each week identifying the different events
being held in Hart College. Progress will be measured by tracking
correspondence delivered electronically each week to all Hart Faculty,
Staff, Commuters, and Residents identifying upcoming events. 2. The
Hart College website and message board in Hart College lobby will be
continually updated. Progress will be measured by developing and
administering an electronic survey to all Hart College Faculty, Staff,
Commuters, and Residents as to the effectiveness of the website and
message board.
1. HS will serve as a clinical site for students in various academic areas
for project resources, clinical observation, and mentorship opportunities
during fall 2013 and spring 2014 semesters.
2. Staff will promote and manage Health Matters for Students program
to be conducted during fall 2013 and spring 2014 semesters. Progress
and faculty participation will be monitored on Canvas monthly.
3. Staff will collaborate with City of Murray and local high schools to
further alcohol education efforts and increase alcohol awareness
through 6/30/14. Student activity and progress will be monitored
monthly through reports generated from Everfi.
4. Staff will participate in Man Up Monday Campaign to promote sex
education and safer sex practices, while providing appropriate STI
testing and counseling services during fall 2013 semester. Client visits,
disease trends, and educational sessions will be monitored monthly
utilizing excel spreadsheet data and reports from state laboratory.
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Honors
Program &
Commonwealth
Honors Academy

Housing &
Residence Life

Financial Operational
Efficiency

Health Services staff will provide services
to MSU community in a more cost effective
manner with improved utilization of
resources through 6/30/14.

1. Staff will begin bidding out all clinic supplies and equipment to
facilitate an overall savings in operating expenses by 12/1/13. An
excel spreadsheet of inventory, utilization, vendor information and
pricing will be monitored monthly.
2. Staff will pursue grant funding to assist in financial obligations
pertaining to programs and special services provided through
6/30/14.
3. Health Services will provide services to MSU faculty and staff that
will reduce overall healthcare expenditures for the university through
6/30/14. Excel spreadsheets of client census and diagnostic codes
will be monitored monthly along with unit activity reports being
generated.
4. Administrative staff will evaluate budget process along with clinic
census, operations, and staffing to measure need for changes by
12/1/13. Census information and expenditures will be assessed.

Student Engagement

Develop an Honors Program Alumni
Mentoring Network.

Financial Operational
Efficiency

Establish and Recruit a Team of Student
Honors Ambassadors to Assist with
Recruitment.

August ‐‐ Contact and communicate with HP alums about the
possibilities of setting up a mentoring network. October ‐‐ Work with
alums and current students on the Honors Program Student Council on
most effective structure for mentoring network. January ‐‐ Begin
populating database with mentor profiles. March ‐‐ Begin notifying
students of mentoring network availability. Measure ‐‐ Number of
students engaged in mentoring relationships. We will measure by
August‐October‐‐Speak to student leaders to assess viability and goals
for Ambassadorship program; November‐December‐‐Work on
recruiting Honors Ambassadors; January‐ Formally begin using team
for recruitment and other events. Since this is a brand new initiative,
progress will be measured by whether or not we have a team of Honors
Student Ambassadors by the end of the year.

Student Engagement

To work with selection committee,
comprised of representatives from I&T,
Bursars, procurement, and housing staff to
purchase and install a banner compatible
third party housing software program.

Improved/Increased
Communication

Issue an RFP for a third party vendor by November 2013. Purchase
selected banner compatible third party housing system by February
2013. Begin installation in either April or May 2013.

We believe that using a 3rd party collegial housing platform which
works with Banner will provide our residential students, both current
and future, with options and opportunities to manage their stay in
housing in a way that we cannot provide with our current system.
Increase communication from the Housing A twitter and a Facebook account will be created by November 2013.
Office to current students, parents, and
Flyers will be posted in each residential college for students to start
Murray State Departments through the use following the housing office on social media.
of social media, and campus technology.
To increase the information on MyGate and RacerNet. Will utilize the
MyGate $$(Money) tab to have important deadlines posted for students
to access.
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Increase the use of e‐mail to the Student Affairs Directors and College
Heads. Increased communication with other departments increases
the chances of students getting the information and retaining the
information.

Human
Resources

Student Engagement

Have students apply for vacant part‐time
jobs on campus.

Assist the Committee on Part‐Time Jobs for Students in advertising and
acquiring applicant data for vacant jobs. The committee will arrange
advertising and will arrange for the collection of student applications
for part‐time student jobs before June 30, 2014.

Financial Operational
Efficiency

Add an advertising source for diversity
advertising for all vacant faculty & exempt
staff jobs.

In order to help departments advertise vacant positions in media
outlets that have a diverse audience, HR will place advertisements in
Diverse: Issues in Higher Education. This will make placing job
advertisements less time‐consuming for Search Committee Chairs and
administrative staff. HR will place these ads along with others such as
e3.ky.gov.

Refine internal (within IS) processes to
respond to student‐centric requests and
requested student system enhancements

By March 2014, Develop Student Advisory Board (SAB). Conduct
regular meetings. Query SAB regarding MSU information systems:
What information is needed /wanted but not available; How best to
deliver information for student consumption. Be available for general
requests from student‐centered organizations. Target feasible
suggestions for implementation. Develop implementation schedule.

Information Systems

Institute for
International
Studies

Improved/Increased
Communication

Survey faculty to identify areas of strength November 2013 ‐ Develop Faculty Survey;
and weakness and to align identified needs December 2013 ‐ Administer the Survey;
with appropriate support.
January 2014 ‐ Analyze Survey results; February 2014 ‐ make
adjustments if necessary in focus and in programs to reflect faculty
perceptions and feedback.

Student Engagement

Increase international student retention
rates.

Objective: Increase international student retention rate from 94% in
2013 to 98% in 2014.
Strategies:
1. Conduct new student surveys ‐‐January and August 2014.
2. Conduct campus climate survey in Spring 2014.
3. Survey students who transferred out in 2013 by December 2013.

Financial Operational
Efficiency

Recruit high quality diverse international
students

Objective: Develop a competitive economic incentive plan by December
2013.
Strategies: (1) Review international scholarship packages from
competing universities; (2) Review international student enrollment
growth at competing universities; (3) Conduct a cost/benefit analysis
for a new scholarship package.
Tactic: Develop a merit‐based scholarship package based on GPA,
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language scores or standardized test scores.
Judicial Affairs/
Governor's Minority
Student

LGBT Programming

Office of
Development

Student Engagement

I will explore providing opportunities for
graduate students to serve as hearing
officers for student conduct hearings.

In the upcoming year, I will engage graduate students who are
interested in an experience in Student Conduct to serve as a hearing
officer for discipline cases. They will gain hands on experience on how
the conduct process works and they will be able to use this opportunity
towards their desired degree.

Financial Operational
Efficiency

To secure a Conduct management system
which will help to stream‐line all conduct
between Residence Halls and Conduct
office.

A conduct management system will allow for a more expeditious and
tactful way of administering discipline. It will lend itself to reports
being generated as well as forms for meetings and sanction letters. We
will see immediate benefits from a management system.

Student Engagement

Safe Zone Project Training at Extended
Campus.

The Safe Zone Project uses skill development to support participants in
becoming allies for LGBT students and colleagues. The Project is
designed to reduce prejudice and discrimination by creating a safe and
affirming climate. To‐date, however, this has only been targeted to
MSU's main campus. In the spring, one extended campus will be
targeted for participation and an on‐site training opportunity.
Assessment similar to what is conducted following Safe Zone trainings
on the main campus will be implemented. The results will be used in
further program development. Funding is requested to offset travel
expenses for trainers and appropriate materials.

Improved/Increased
Communication

Develop LGBT Programming Fund
Development Case.

LGBT Programming relies on diverse funding streams ranging from
institutional support to contributions. It is imperative that a fund
development case be available that outlines the unit's mission, the
programming and services, and how an individual's financial
contribution will further capacity. By mid‐January, the case will be
designed in collaboration with MSU Publications and Printing Services.
Post‐design, it will be printed in‐house as necessary. The case will be
rolled‐out in the spring as part of a comprehensive development plan
for the unit. Funding is requested to offset design expenses.

Student Engagement

Maximize private scholarship support
from fundraising efforts through the Office
of Development with a goal of raising at
least $4 million in private funds for the
2014 fiscal year.

1. Raise a minimum of $4M in FY 14 in private funds to benefit student
scholarships and other needs at Murray State University.
2. Be a team leader for Lyon and Butler counties, Kentucky in the "Racer
Round‐up" program in order to maximize student recruiting and the
promotion of student scholarship.
3. Ensure that all professional positions are filled in the Office of
Development by December 31, 2013 in order to maximize fundraising
efforts in FY 2014.
4. Complete at least 4 direct mail fundraising mailings, production and
mailing of 2 Murray Legacy Newsletters for gift and estate planning
purposes, send 5 Murray Legacy e‐newsletters to our alumni and
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Office of Institutional
Effectiveness

Office of
Multicultural Affairs

friends, and raise at least $200,000 from Racer‐thon calling efforts in FY
2014.
Improve the coordination between the MSU Scholarship Office, MSU
Office of Development, and the Murray State University Foundation
regarding the awarding and management process of privately‐funded
scholarships in order to maximize the impact on student recruiting.

Improved/Increased
Communication

Improve the coordination between the
MSU Scholarship Office, MSU Office of
Development, and the Murray State
University Foundation regarding the
awarding and management process of
privately‐funded scholarships in order to
maximize the impact on student
recruiting.

Student Engagement

Develop a webpage with resources to
measure and improve student
engagement

The Office of Institutional Effectiveness will research available
instruments and strategies to measure student engagement as well as
strategies to improve student engagement. We will add information
about these resources (books, websites, rubrics, etc.) to our office's
Library Guide webpage. Our goal is to identify and post ten quality
resources. We hope to complete research by April 2014 and publish
the webpage by the end of the school year (May 2014).

Improved/Increased
Communication

Provide NSSE 2012 data to college deans
and committees

The Office of Institutional Effectiveness will review NSSE (National
Survey of Student Engagement) 2012 results. If relevant data are
available, we will create reports of NSSE data for colleges, schools, and
relevant committees. Each report will include data that is relevant to
the college, school, or committee receiving the report. Our goal is to
prepare and distribute reports of NSSE data to each college, school, or
committee by May 2014.

Student Engagement

Increase number of students involved in
OMA Special Clubs, Programs and
activities by 5%.

Conduct focus groups with the following groups, African American,
Hispanic American, Asian American, Single Parents, and Spectrum
(LBGTQ) students to discuss ways to increase participation in OMA
Programs and Activities. Include representation from regional
campuses. Develop a strategic plan by June for the 2014‐15 academic
school year.

Improved/Increased
Communication

Create a multicultural student brochure
(or handbook) for current and prospective
students.

Brochure/handbook will be available by the 2014 Fall Semester.
Students enrolling in ESI during summer orientation will be given a
hard copy. An electronic version will be emailed to current ESI
students, a link placed on the E.S.I. and Retention Canvas courses, and
on the OMA website. The effectiveness of the brochure will be assessed
through questions included in the OMA End of the Year Survey. A
diverse focus group consisting of faculty, staff and students will provide
input and evaluate the draft brochure/handbook at the end of the 2014
Spring Semester.
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Office of
Recruitment

Office of Sponsored
Programs

Student Engagement

To create "Recruitment News" ‐‐ a
publication for all visiting prospective
students and their family members.

Financial Operational
Efficiency

To find additional outlets for campus tours Our objective will be to collaborate with other departments on campus
with the assistance of various campus
to help organize campus tours in a variety of ways. This will allow us to
departments.
host additional tours on the weekend, evening, and other times
throughout the year. A survey will be done with all the participants.

Student Engagement

To identify and disseminate funding
opportunities offer students a research
opportunity, provide programs that will
promote graduation and improve retention
rates.
To communicate OSP's services to faculty
and staff.

Improved/Increased
Communication

Office of the VP
Student Affairs

Student Engagement

To conduct a comprehensive review of the
Residential College system to identify
additional student leadership positions
and opportunities for student
involvement.

Improved/Increased
Communication

To increase visibility and communication
with student leadership on campus.

Recruitment News will be distributed in the lobby of the Office of
Recruitment throughout the year. This newspaper‐type publication
will highlight specific information for that target audience (rankings,
recruitment data, campus highlights, etc.) and will be available while
families wait in our lobby. We will include a question on our campus
visit survey regarding the publication.

OSP will identify and disseminate at least three (3) funding
opportunities that offer students a research opportunity, provide
programs that will promote graduation or improve retention rates to
appropriate faculty and staff.
OSP will submit its quarterly newsletter to Roundabout Murray so that
more faculty and staff will have access to the information on OSP's
services, funding opportunities and grant/contract work being done at
MSU. Presently, only faculty receive the newsletter.

Committee formed by September1 student membership appointed to
committee Biweekly meetings starting in September Expanded
leadership roles identified Additional involvement opportunities
created/identified Implementation of new opportunities started no
later than beginning of spring Semester Data collected in May of
increased leadership and involvement opportunities.
Meet monthly with Presidents of SGA, RCA, BSC, and ISO as a group to
discuss working together jointly and to provide me feedback on
campus life and student needs. Attend weekly at least one recognized
student organization meeting. Meet at least once a month one RCC or
RA meeting in the Residential Colleges. Meet at least twice a semester
with each Residence Hall Residence Director. Meet with Freshman
council. Meet with student focus groups at least once a semester.
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Procurement
Services

Provost and Vice
President for
Academic Affairs

Student Engagement

* Implement 5S Organizational Methodology in the Surplus Warehouse.
5S is a targeted list of activities that promotes organization and
efficiency in the workplace. The 5S terms are Sorting, Straightening,
Shining, Standardizing, and Sustaining. We will be enlisting the help of
two student workers.
*This will be measured:
1. Visually (before and after pictures);
2. By the number of items that are issued thru Surplus;
3. By the number of items that are sold thru Surplus Sales,
4. By the amount of money raised thru Scrap Sales and Surplus Sales
5. By a short customer survey."

Improved/Increased
Communication

*This year Procurement will focus on updating their web page to list
information that is beneficial to the campus and departmental user. A
list of all Negotiated Contracts will be posted on the Procurement web
page for the campus community to access. This list will contain the
Buyer’s Name, the Vendor, and the Commodity. This will be complete
by April 30, 2014.
This will be measured by: After the new information has been loaded, a
simple survey will be used to rank the ease of locating the information
on the web page and effectiveness of the information.

Student Engagement

Develop a proposal for a new residential
program for high school seniors.

Fall 2013 invite members of the faculty and Student Affairs to serve on
the exploratory committee. Spring 2014, develop a proposed
curriculum and determine whether the program is feasible
academically, fiscally, and practically. This might involve traveling to
universities that have similar programs to see how they are run.

Financial Operational
Efficiency

Implement a graduate tuition discount
plan for P‐12 teachers in the "clinical
schools network" in MSU's service region.

Obtain BOR approval for the plan ‐ December 2013
Develop clinical schools network MOU's with school districts within
MSU's service region ‐ Spring 2014.
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Public Safety/
Emergency
Management

Student Engagement

Develop an on‐line process for visitors/
temporary parking permit requests.

In conjunction with Murray State University’s custom Permit Purchase
process in the Extended Web Interface, a new form, Online Access
Request, is being created. This process is on‐going and is scheduled to
be placed in the MSU testing environment within the next few months.
This form is designed for long‐term and short‐term visitors; vendors;
and contractors to request a temporary parking permit. Murray State
Parking Office supervisor and staff have been working with Boss
Software consultants to develop the On‐line Access Request Form for
the Extended Web Module. Both parties had hoped the form would be
ready for the 2013‐2014 Academic year; unfortunately, the
development phase has taken longer than first anticipated and has
resulted in the need for a Phase II of the Goal.
Phase II of the goal will include the testing, implementation, and
marketing of the Online Access Request through the Murray State
University Extended Web Interface of the parking management system.
The testing phase should begin before the end of the Fall semester of
2013 with implementation and marketing targeted to begin during the
Spring 2014 semester. Full implementation should be ready and in full
operation by the Fall semester 2014.

Improved/Increased
Communication

Develop a department marketing plan to
promote University awareness of the
services offered by the Public Safety &
Emergency Management Departments

Phase II of the Goal is on‐going from 2012‐2013. The department has
met with the University Communications Department to disseminate
information to the University community regarding parking permits; city
sticker requirements; and to discuss the creating of a Facebook page for
both the Parking Department and the Police Department to promote
safety, services, and training opportunities to the University community.
The Facebook and other social media portions of the project is in the
planning stages for 2013‐2014 with implementation and marketing
targeted for completion for a minimum of one social media outlet before
or for Fall semester 2014. The Parking department has worked with
CTLT to design a better and more efficient Parking Channel for MyGate
users. The new Parking Channel was placed on the Home page of
MyGate and was implemented at the beginning of the Fall 2013
semester. Its design provides five links that directly streamline
customers to the areas most needed by our University Customers, as
well as an area where parking announcements can be published to
promote any upcoming changes or announcements regarding parking at
Murray State.
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Regents‐Residential
College Heads

Student Engagement

Regents College 2013‐2014 aims to
broaden our education socially, culturally,
intellectually, and personally; this aim
stated in our Mission Statement will be
reflected by increase in faculty
participation in programming and new
focus on international events. Also,
innovative, is our effort to substantially
revise, update, and maintain an exciting
Regents Website.

Specific aims to increase Student Engagement at Regents College and
Murray State University include promotion of International programs
and Study Abroad: October 17 will mark a multi‐sponsored Study
Abroad International Festival at Regents; also planned are
Homecoming activities, Halloween treat event for children, Haunted
back of Regents party for residents; on‐going monthly Dinners at the T‐
Room with White College ; Academic Panels; increased RCC
participation; continued Website improvement; sponsorship of MSU
Philosophy Club; increased Academic Team membership; RA/RCC
shared events to promote community building; Winter and Spring
Banquets; Intramural sports teams in all events
MEASURE of PROGRESS: keep (quantitative) record of participants;
post‐event discussion (panels and presentations); assessment form
participants fill out (qualitative). Winning spirit points and/ or first
place in competitive activities; keeping a record of student involvement
in event‐preparations‐TBN banner‐making, hall decorating, All Campus
Sing. Additionally, our Regents Historian is taking lots of photos at
every Regents event.

Improved/Increased
Communication

At Regents, we are committed to
developing excellent skills in
communication, leadership, appreciation
of the arts, and sportsmanship. We also
aspire to communicate what we do and
who we are and what we stand for to
those in the MSU community as a whole.

"Specific aims to Improve and Increase Communication include letting
others know that we stand for embracing diversity and developing
community. To that end, Regents will be the FIRST Residential College
to become an MSU SAFE ZONE . RCC Executive staff, RAs, RD, and
College Head will take Safe Zone Training (October 2013).
Additionally, one of our Fall Programs is on Sexual and Gender
Diversity. We are also working with the Office of Institutional
Advancement to promote wider communication with the University
about Residential College activities and life. We are developing a
relationship with Murray State News (last year we were featured for
Regents No Smoking policy up to 20 feet from building). We want to
build relationships with new and returning Regents faculty;
Communication also means developing relationships with the Murray
community ‐‐ to that end, we will have a team for Polar Plunge and
contribute to the Dolly Parton Reading Library.
MEASURE of PROGRESS: Receive SAFE ZONE official recognition and
sign; MSU News mention; keep (quantitative) record of participants;
post‐event discussion (panels and presentations); assessment form
participants fill out (qualitative); faculty attendance noted at programs,
move‐in day, judging for Academic Team and Regents Idol; regular
publishing of Regents RCC agenda and events on CANVAS.
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Regional Business
Innovation Center

Student Engagement

The Next Big Thing Regional Innovation
Competition.

The objective of this competition is to prepare students to be the
makers of jobs and opportunities in our economy through innovation
and entrepreneurship. This competition is for high school students in
the 20 counties of West Kentucky in grades 9‐12. Working with their
classes and teachers as individuals or groups students will identify a
problem, create a solution, and develop a prototype and a business
model for commercialization. Students come to the Murray State
campus twice for Mentor day where they learn the concepts of
business, entrepreneurship and prototype development from faculty
and again for the final competition which is judged by faculty,
entrepreneurs and community leaders.
Entrepreneurs drive America's economy and account for the majority
of new jobs. According to a Junior Achievement poll in 2005, nearly 80
percent of the would‐be entrepreneurs are between the ages of 18 and
34, and 68 percent of the teenagers interviewed wanted to be
entrepreneurs. West Kentucky has historically relied on agriculture
and manufacturing as an economic base. A study by the Pew Research
Center and reported by Time magazine points to the primary problem
that only 54.3 percent of young adults aged 18‐24 have a job. This is
the lowest rate since records started being kept in 1948. This
competition addresses this problem by not only telling students that
entrepreneurship is a viable career option but it reinforces this by
showing them how to use innovation and entrepreneurship to create
something and commercialize it. We are also helping teachers and
schools incorporate these ideas into their classroom without adding
new classes and workload and giving them a new way to reinforce the
concepts they are teaching in a practical, real‐world application which
both ingrains the knowledge and makes it exciting and fun.
A final objective is to form a relationship with students, entrepreneurs
and community leaders from the region and Murray State University.
They will be on campus multiple times, they will have interaction with
faculty and will learn about the educational programs Murray State has
to offer and all this is done in a fun and exciting way. The competition
begins in October with registration, Mentor day is held in December
and final judging in at the end of April. Progress will be measured
through the number of school and students participating, surveys of the
students and teachers and follow up with any student wishing to
actually start a business while in school. The AJB College of Business as
well as the Jesse D. Jones College of Science, Engineering and
Technology are actively involved as well as the office of recruiting to
follow up with students interested in attending Murray State
University.
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Regional
Stewardship/
Regional Outreach

Registrar's Office

Improved/Increased
Communication

Entrepreneurship Online Magazine

The objective of this online magazine will be to inform and educate
students, faculty, community leaders and businesses at the University
and in the region about all things entrepreneurial. We will bring
together what is happening in the world, topics of interest, educational
pieces, what is happening at the University and services and
curriculum Murray State provides. This would be prepared as an
online magazine but could also be published. This could be a recruiting
tool for students interested in entrepreneurship to see what Murray
State has to offer both in curriculum but also in assisting with starting a
business and activities in the region for support. This will also reach
entrepreneurs and businesses and allow them to see what Murray State
has to offer them. The progress will be measured by the preparation
and publication of the magazine, potential advertising and tracking the
number who open the online magazine and take any published
versions. We would need to hire a student intern to work on this
project.
1. Utilize the GetConnected system to post volunteer opportunities as
well as regional events for faculty, staff and students and then track the
involvement.
2. Work with Recruitment Office and student ambassadors to have a
visible presence at every regional event we sponsor.
3. Work with the regional schools to get a "Racer for a Day" mentor
program set up.
4. Invite a faculty, staff and student to serve on the Regional Advisory
Council.

Student Engagement

Cultivate future MSU students by engaging
more faculty, staff, and students in
regional event.

Improved/Increased
Communication

Increase awareness of Regional Impact

1. Post regional events on all social media sites, as well as with partner
agencies.
2. Keep faculty, staff and students informed about regional events by
working with WKMS to air information.
3. Set up meetings with student organizations as well as Department's
on campus to inform them of our work and the grant process.
4. Publish articles in local and regional news outlets as well as attend
state and national conferences.
5. Revise and publish the Spotlight on Regional Impact.

Student Engagement

Implement software allowing students to
pre‐plan future course enrollments.

The ability for students to pre‐plan future schedules will lower their
credits‐to‐degree, shorten their time spent in college, and decrease
their total college investment. Pre‐planning will immediately allow the
student to see which degree requirements will be fulfilled. This will
improve the advising process and give academic units valuable demand
information on their courses.
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Residential College
Heads

Retention Office (now
Retention Services)

Financial Operational
Efficiency

Provide timely & continuous assessment
data to academic units.

Providing student‐related summary data to academic units at critical
points in time will help those units determine which areas are
productive and cost effective and where outreach is needed. This data
will help them be more financially efficient. Summary data will be
provided to all deans, departments 3 times each semester ‐ beginning
of semester, official CPE data, end‐of‐term. Additional reports will be
provided to advisors 3 times each semester ‐ beginning of semester,
one month prior to advanced scheduling, end‐of‐term.

Student Engagement

Each residential college will develop and
conduct one new program that promotes
student engagement during 2013‐2014.

Improved/Increased
Communication

During 2013‐2014, the Council of College
Heads will strengthen communications to
better inform both the internal university
community and the external university
service region about residential college
activities.

During the fall 2013 semester each college head and their residential
college council leaders will develop and organize a new program for
student engagement. At the December 5, 2013 Council of College Head
meeting, each college head will make an oral progress report
concerning the new program planned for his/her college. At the
second Council meeting during February 2014, each college head will
make an updated progress report. At the second Council meeting
during April 2014, each college head will make a final oral report
regarding the new program from their respective colleges. Each
college head will describe the program, the number of attendees, and
the results. College heads will discuss strengths and weaknesses of
their programs and whether or not they will conduct the same or very
similar programs in the future.
Early in the fall 2013 semester, each college will select a student
representative to serve on a residential college public relations
committee under the leadership of a staff member from the Office of
University Communications. The committee will plan and develop
measures that promote residential college activities and programs and
make the university and service region communities more aware of
residential colleges and their impact. Guided by the Office of University
Communications, the committee will utilize new technologies as well as
traditional methods to enhance publicity. The committee will make a
progress report to the Vice‐President for Student Affairs and the Chair
of the Council of College Heads before the end of November 2013. The
Vice‐President and Chair will in turn make a report to the full Council at
its December 5, 2013 meeting. Before the end of March 2014, the
committee will make a final report to the Vice‐President and Chair who
will report to the Council at the first April 2014 meeting. The Council
will discuss results from the public relations committee initiative and
consider plans for future residential college communications.

Student Engagement

Increase the MAP‐Works survey response
rates for the Fall and Spring Transition
Surveys. The goal is to increase the FR
response rate (b/c we surveyed them last
year) to over 60%, and all other cohorts to
over 30%.

This will be easy to assess because the MAP‐Works program keeps up
with the number of completed surveys and non‐responders. We can
compare our numbers to last year's numbers.
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Richmond Residential
College Heads

RSEC
(now CFSB)

School of
Agriculture
(now Hutson School
of Agriculture)

Improved/Increased
Communication

The Retention Office will conduct at least
five (5) MAP‐Works workshops during the
2013‐2014 AY. Topics will include:
Referrals, Reporting Results, and Basic
MAP‐Works navigation.

By collaborating with the Associate Provost for Undergraduate
Education, we will coordinate and conduct these workshops.

Student Engagement

To increase to 28 residents the average
attendance to the weekly RCC meetings.

The secretary of the RCC will keep attendance record of every RCC
meeting.

Improved/Increased
Communication

To have the fourth Monday of every
month an MSU faculty member to address
and interact with Richmond residents
attending the meeting.

The president of the RCC and the College Head will be responsible to see
that there is a consistency inviting the actual faculty member and on
implementing the program.

Student Engagement

Work closely w/Music Business program
to enhance a student organization (Racer
Live) & provide the CFSB Center & Lovett
Auditorium as a working lab.

The objective is to provide the Music Business Students with a hands‐
on experience to apply what they learn in the classroom. Racer Live
membership will be composed of Music Business Students as officers
and non‐Music Business Students as committee members. The
progress will be measured by number of student members,
scholarships awarded and internships provided.

Financial Operational
Efficiency

Evaluate our maintenance schedule,
cleaning products cost and usage

The object will be to evaluate what we are spending annually on the
cleaning of the CFSB Center / Lovett Auditorium and what we can
implement as cost saving measures.

Student Engagement

The Hutson School of Agriculture will
continue to support Student Engagement
through a series of events engaging
students in academic, professional and
career opportunities.

The Hutson School of Agriculture provides students the opportunity to
get an "education instead of just a degree" through various student
engagement activities. Following are the specific 2013‐14 goals for
these activities;
1. Sponsor Back to School Picnic for All Agriculture students to
promote club activities. Attendance goal 300 students.
2. Conduct Fall on the Farm activity engaging over 300 current MSU
Agriculture students, 1200 elementary students and 500 community
members.
3. Host Company sponsored "Drive to Feed" Tour engaging over 400
MSU Agriculture students.
4. Support student engagement of over 100 MSU Agriculture students
to State and National Meetings such as National FFA Convention, KVMA,
AVMA, Block and Bridle conventions, AGR Leadership events,
AgBusiness Club, Southern Association of Ag Scientists, etc.
5. Have over 100 MSU Agriculture students participate in
intercollegiate competitions.
6. Sponsor Excellence in Agriculture Luncheon for over 100 MSU
Agriculture Students.
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7. Conduct Study Abroad tour for over 20 MSU Agriculture students
and faculty.
8. Host annual MSU Agriculture Career Fair with over 250 students
attending.
9. Host annual Alpha Zeta Student Awards Banquet will over 250
students attending.
10. Engage over 100 MSU students in conducting annual MSU FFA Field
Day involving over 1100 regional High School Students. 11. Engage
over 30 MSU Agriculture Students in the Agriculture Leadership
Council to coordinate student engagement activities of the Hutson
School of Agriculture. 12. Have Faculty sponsor 19 different clubs,
organizations, and teams engaging at least 50% of all Hutson School of
Agriculture students. 13. Utilize over 15 MSU Agriculture Students as
Fall Orientation leaders to engage freshmen in HSOA and MSU
activities.
14. Utilize 15 MSU Agriculture students as Agriculture Ambassadors to
promote student engagement.
All objectives will be measured in terms of actual student engagement
during the 2013‐14 academic year and results will be reported in the
final report.

School of Nursing

Financial Operational
Efficiency

The Hutson School of Agriculture will
promote Operational Efficiency through
balancing all academic and budget
accounts in 2013‐14.

The Hutson School of Agriculture has a total operating budget of
$6,173,021 of state funds which is much less than in recent history and
much less than is needed to support our recent enrollment growth.
Nevertheless, the Hutson School of Agriculture will strive to live within
our budget for the 2013‐14 academic year. Following are the specific
objectives of this goal:
1. Track expenditures of all 19 university supported budget accounts
throughout the year with monthly summaries of expenditures and
balances.
2. Conduct quarterly review reports between Accounting Assistant,
Dean, Department Heads and unit managers.
3. Complete the year with positive account balances in each account.
At the completion of the year, progress toward each of the objectives
will be measured and reports will be presented indicating measuring
the progress.

Student Engagement

1. Enhance recruitment efforts of RNs in
Paducah.
2. Encourage further participation of
students in SON committees.

1. Offer the "bridge" course for RNs in hybrid format in Paducah spring
2014. Allow students to not be admitted to the program to take it. Goal
will be to have 60% of enrolled RNs in the course go on to submit
applications to the RN‐BSN program.
2. Announce SON committee meetings on Racervision. Goal will be that
students attend 80% of the scheduled committee meetings.
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Small Business
Development Center

Springer/Franklin
Residential College
Heads

Improved/Increased
Communication

1. Increase formal communication with
our external community.
2. Develop a better understanding of
students' satisfaction/dissatisfaction with
the BSN program.

1. Create a community advisory committee. The outcome will be that
this group meets twice a year and gives feedback regarding the MSU
SON programs. (Faculty Committee Minutes). 2. The Dean will hold at
least 4 focus groups this academic year with BSN students. Feedback
will be noted in Pre‐licensure BSN Curriculum Committee and
discussion of how it may relate to our EBI results.

Student Engagement

Increase the benefit to student workers
serving in the SBDC.

Each student worker will be asked his or her chosen business area of
study. We will then work with the student identify how the student can
learn from the employment setting and gain some experience in
dealing with actual businesses in that area of study. The student will be
asked monthly to write a brief report on the experience and progress
he or she feels is being made in learning more about their field of study
through the employment.

Financial Operational
Efficiency

Cross train staff to perform additional
duties and reduce costs.

Cross train current administrative assistant to provide consulting
services thereby increasing efficiency and keeping personnel costs
down.

Student Engagement

During 2013‐2014 Springer/Franklin will
plan, organize, and conduct a significant
new program to promote student
engagement. Our college will present a
program that promotes diversity and
awareness of other cultures for college
members and community children as well.

During the fall 2013 semester, the Springer/Franklin Residential
College Council (RCC) Executive Board will plan a program with a
cultural diversity theme and make preliminary preparations to conduct
the program during the spring 2014 semester. The program will
promote awareness of diverse cultures and involve college members,
including students and faculty, representing a variety of demographic
categories. Community children served by West Kentucky Mentoring
Inc. will receive invitations to attend the program where they will
interact with Springer/Franklin faculty and students who will discuss
their particular cultural backgrounds and explain the importance of
education. The program seeks to acquaint Springer/Franklin members
and the community children with the diverse cultures that comprise
today’s increasingly global world. Before the end of November, the
RCC Executive Board will design the program and complete a
preliminary agenda and list of potential presenters. In addition, the
Executive Board will establish a date and time for the program. In
January the Executive Board members will issue invitations to faculty
members as well as to West Kentucky Mentoring children through that
organization’s executive director. A program committee comprised of
RCC members will further develop detailed plans for this event. All
Springer/Franklin members, including students and faculty, will
receive invitations to participate and interact with program presenters
and the children. The program will take place in either February or
March.
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SSLD

Improved/Increased
Communication

In an effort to strengthen communications
among the Springer/Franklin community,
the college will increase the overall level
of communications from the college head
and RCC to college members.

Updated calendars on the RCC bulletin boards in both Springer and
Franklin halls, increased posting of announcements through flyers, and
the electronic distribution of weekly newsletters will highlight this
communication initiative. During the fall 2013 semester, the RCC
Presidents and Vice‐Presidents in both Springer and Franklin halls will
assume responsibility for placing a calendar on the RCC bulletin boards
in the respective buildings. The calendars will be conspicuously visible
and will be updated regularly by the aforementioned officers. RCC and
Resident Advisor program dates will be placed on the calendars. RCC
Executive Board members will assure that programs are widely
promoted through flyers and posters in both Springer and Franklin.
The Executive Board will also ensure that a weekly newsletter is
published and that the newsletter is distributed by e‐mail to college
members, including students and faculty starting in the fall semester.
Executive Board members will review the progress of the
communication initiative at the final board meeting of the fall semester
and at the board’s meeting during the last week of February 2014.
Modifications to the initial communication plan and corrective
measures, if necessary, will be implemented by the board after each
review.

Student Engagement

To assist with early identification of
students with disabilities, the SDS Office
will develop a plan to disseminate
information about the services
/accommodations available to students
with disabilities at MSU to target area
students, high school counselors, and
vocational rehabilitation counselors.

Throughout the academic year, SDS staff will implement the following:
1. Provide brochures and OSDS registration packets to prospective
students, current students, area high school counselors and vocational
rehab upon request.
2. Send letter/brochure to all high school counselors in MSU's 18 ‐
county service region to inform them of the services/accommodations.
3. Make visits to area high schools (if travel funds are available).
4. Speak to various groups during professional meetings, workshops,
and campus activities.
5. Speak to student ambassadors in the Office of Recruitment to make
them aware of our services so they can inform visitors as they tour
campus.
6. Review process for sending the "Request for Information" for a
Student with a Disability form that is mailed to all admitted students.
All information will be used to increase the number of student contacts
that may be eligible to receive SDS services.

Improved/Increased
Communication

To assess the current testing center
procedures in order to improve the
delivery of testing accommodations to
students with disabilities.

Throughout the academic year, SDS staff will implement the following
plan:
1. Develop a survey to be distributed to faculty and staff to collect their
feedback on the current process.
2. Review current SDS testing forms and policies.
3. Review training procedures for graduate assistants
4. Review all communications/forms with faculty and students
regarding testing procedures.
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5. Obtain feedback from current SDS students who are using testing
accommodations to provide feedback.
6. Provide professional development opportunities for testing center
supervisor (if travel funds are available).
7. Update website with current testing procedures.
All data will be collected and used to revise and update any identified
changes to improve the testing center procedures and policies.

Student Financial
Aid/Scholarships

Student Engagement

Improve the percentage of scholarship
applications received by currently
enrolled MSU students.

In order to increase the percentage of current students submitting
scholarship applications, we made presentations to various freshmen
orientation classes in the fall semester. In addition, we partnered with
the Student Ambassadors to set up scholarship application info tables
in the academic buildings, Curris Center, Winslow Dining Hall, and
Waterfield Library to increase awareness of the scholarship application
process and to provide assistance in completing the application. Also,
our office sent out monthly reminders to students who were already in
our system from previous years to encourage them to complete a new
scholarship application. Overall our efforts were successful as we
increased our current student applications from 1362 in 2012 to 2690
in 2013.

Financial Operational
Efficiency

Improve the verification process working
with KHEAA.

Working with KHEAA we were able to streamline our verification
process through communication, improving paperless mechanisms
where students completed documents online and also able to upload
any additional required documents to their file with KHEAA; meetings
and training were successful working KHEAA personnel using Banner
to improve the timeliness of each student's verification procedures and
reduce the amount of time needed for completing the process. This
year the processing of verification went much smoother as well as
verification was completed in a timely fashion. Although the first year
did not go as smoothly as we had hoped, the 13/14 year adjustments
have made the process more convenient and verification is processed
within a short period of time.
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Student Recreation
& Wellness Center

Student Support
Services

Teacher Education
Services

Student Engagement

Enhance the learning process. Specifically
leadership and managerial skills.

This year Campus Recreation has created a Student Leadership Council.
The goal is to provide an opportunity for student involvement and to
have a direct impact of the campus recreation student employment
system and how it operates. We will measure participation in training
and special events designed to help bridge the gap between program
areas and create a sense of community and interaction between staff
members.

Financial Operational
Efficiency

Increase Revenue.

This year Campus Recreation has implemented a Personal Training
Program in order to put revenue back into Wellness Center equipment
and maintenance. In the past this service has been outsourced with no
revenue in return. The goal is to keep that service and revenue in
house and see a small increase in revenue. We will measure
participation and revenue.

Student Engagement

SSS will provide academic services to
increase retention of participants.

Seventy‐five percent (75%) of all participants will persist from one
academic year to the beginning of the next academic year or graduate.
SSS will provide academic services such as tutoring, course selection,
financial aid information and support, financial and economic literacy,
graduate school admissions counseling, career exploration, and other
academic services to ensure retention of students.

Improved/Increased
Communication

SSS will promote effective communication
by providing program information to the
campus community.

SSS will publish an Annual Performance Report (APR) Campus Report
to be distributed to key campus administrative personnel. The APR
Campus Report will highlight accomplishments of the SSS program and
show results of meeting federal objectives required for continued
funding. SSS will meet with new faculty during the New Faculty
Orientation to inform them of services available to students. SSS will
collaborate with other campus personnel to promote program services.

Student Engagement

To equip COE students with the skills to
use EPSB"S KY Field Placement Tracking
System in order to Increase placements
efforts.

1. Representatives will attend training on the KY Field Experience
Tracking System. (F 13)
2. Representatives will train COE faculty and students in EDU 103, EDP
260 and FCS 210 in the KFETS tool. (F 13)
3. Pilot the tool in EDU 103, EDP 260 and FCS 210. (F13)
4. Add instructions for using KFETS to TES Source Book and TES web
site. (S14)
5. Train faculty, 2+2 coordinators, .students on campus and at 2+2 sites
to use KFETS. (S14)
6. Use KFETS and EPSB placement tool to increase and secure
appropriate field placements for our students. (Ongoing) This will be
measured by the information that is gleaned KFETS.
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Teacher Quality
Institute

Undergraduate
Admissions

University
Bookstore

Improved/Increased
Communication

To provide COE students with information
on who we are, what we do, services
provided, and resolution to problems.

1. Research other KY College of Education Teacher Education Services
web pages. (S 14)
2. Analyze what needs to be updated or added to our web page. (S 14)
3. Implement recommended changes. (Su 14)
This will be measured by the number of hits that our web page receives
after it is updated.

Student Engagement

The Teacher Quality Institute (TQI) will
enhance recruiting efforts of the College of
Education.

1. The TQI will offer EDU 104 to high school students interested in
pursuing a degree in education in Fall 2014. Progress will be measured
by an increase in the number of participants.
2. The TQI will develop an online class for EDU104 for high school
students interested in pursuing a degree in education. Progress will be
measured by the number of participants.
3. The TQI staff will teach sections of EDU 103 and EDP 260 in the
College of Education. The progress will be measured by classes taught.
4. The TQI will monetarily support the Recruitment and Retention
Center in the College of Education. Progress will be measured by
budget analysis.

Improved/Increased
Communication

The TQI will provide students and others
interested in the teaching profession
information regarding what we do,
services provided and resolution to
problems.

1. The TQI will inform those interested in changing careers to
education and teaching about the alternative route to certification
program.
2. The TQI will analyze what needs to be updated or added to our web
page.
3. Recommended changes will be implemented.
Progress will be measured by the number of hits to the website.

Student Engagement

To offer onsite admissions to students
attending dessert receptions in different
areas of Illinois, Kentucky, Tennessee,
Missouri, and Indiana.

Improved/Increased
Communication

To send out emails/letters to students in a
timely manner.

During the fall of 2013 the Office of Recruitment hold dessert
receptions in different areas of our regional service and tuition areas.
One representative from the Office of Admissions will attend the
scheduled events. We can judge our success by the number of families
attending the reception who can be admitted during the event.
With the implementation of the new software Recruiter, students will
receive letters/emails once the student applies or starts an application.
The measurement will be the number of students starting application
to completing them.

Student Engagement

Seek every opportunity to involve
students in the operation of the University
Store.

We will focus on strategic planning of events, promotions, and product
mix while utilizing the skills and supporting the ideas of our student
staff and student advisory board. We will partner with a student group
from MGT 552 to review key store events and improve on the existing
procedures. We will respond to student requests and feedback as we
work toward improving and expanding our services to better meet
their needs.
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University
Communications

University Counseling
Services

University
Libraries

Improved/Increased
Communication

To strengthen our relationships on
campus.

We want to strengthen existing relationships with departments and
build new relationships so we can become a vital resource to our
campus community. We will improve the communication among
bookstore staff by holding regular meetings to discuss problem areas
and develop new ideas to better serve those departments.

Student Engagement

Build our social platform messaging that
will engage our student engagement with
student life and academic opportunities.

Push university initiatives out weekly on all social platforms to
continue to engage our student population. Measure by number of
"tags', "likes", "shares", comments and views. The efforts will be
measured monthly as to what promotions were seen by students and
how they engaged with MSU from those views.

Improved/Increased
Communication

Meet with the Deans of each academic
college (one on one) a minimum of once
per semester to understand their
initiatives.

Build a report that lists each college and their main initiatives for the
academic year. Share with University Communications staff and other
Administrators so that our communication efforts align with the
individual colleges & their desired messaging. Update this document
and the communication as new programs/initiatives are added.

Student Engagement

Minimize or eliminate the need for a
waiting list for therapy clients

Improved/Increased
Communication

Improved communication with mental
health providers off‐campus.

Student Engagement

Retention Initiatives.

Hire another full‐time counselor who can see a full caseload of clients
so that we will no longer need to require students who are stressed or
experiencing symptoms of mental illness to wait for several weeks to
start receiving counseling services. In the 7 weeks that school has been
in session this fall, we have already had to place over 30 students on
the waiting list, and those students have had to wait 1‐4 weeks to be
assigned. Our goal for the future would be to have no waiting list and to
be able to assign each client to a counselor the same week that they
complete paperwork.
Improve communication with outside providers in the area, including
hospitals, crisis centers, community mental health centers, eating
disorder treatment centers, and prescribers of psychotropic
medications. Our students often need referrals for services off campus,
and the off‐campus providers also need to be able to refer students to
us, so we need to communicate more effectively to provide the best
network for our students. The goal would be to communicate directly
via phone, e‐mail, or an in‐person visit with all of our regular referral
sources in the area.
The development of methodologies for calculating the correlation
between the use of various library services with student retention is
the goal of the University Libraries' Assessment in Action project,
recognized by the Association of College & Research Libraries as a
national priority for academic libraries. This is a frontier nationally for
library research and assessment. Additionally, each of the Research &
Instruction Librarians have been assigned liaison responsibilities for
at‐risk, minority, and special needs populations in order to help those
students better transition to the academic rigors of college life.
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University Studies

VP Finance &
Administrative
Services

Financial Operational
Efficiency

Access Now ‐ Full Implementation.

This year, the Access Now program launches in full capacity for the
entire university. Access Now is a service by which the University
Libraries provide access at the point of need to journal articles and
eBooks which would otherwise be too expensive to subscribe to or
purchase. This model has been pilot tested for three years, and has
shown its effectiveness, allowing the University Libraries to provide
access to journal content which would have normally cost over $2
million annually. In follow‐up to the launch of Access Now, the
University Libraries will engage in a third review of journal
subscriptions ‐ eliminating those with high cost and little use.
Courses will be used to measure student engagement, and scored using
faculty‐designed rubrics to assess student learning on the basis of
established criteria. Specific SLOs designated in our Assessment Plan
will be assessed in the fall and spring semesters contingent on when
the course(s) is offered.

Student Engagement

Students enrolled in university studies
classes will have multiple opportunities to
become engaged in learning through
application of critical thinking; gathering,
analyzing, and evaluating information and
then applying the information through
decision making.

Financial Operational
Efficiency

The Assessment Coordinator for
University Studies is no longer granted a
course release and the Director of
University Studies will move from a 2‐2
load in the fall to a 3‐3 load beginning in
spring 2014.

During the 2013 ‐ 2104 academic year, administrative changes of the
University Studies Program will be implemented that will reduce the
overall University Studies budget from $28,000 to $8,000.

Student Engagement

To engage students in the budget review
process in order to gain critical analysis
and viewpoints of our customers (the
students).

To engage students in the budget review process in order to gain
critical analysis and viewpoints of our customers (the students.)
Measurement: number of budget review recommendations from
student based committees which are implemented during the 2014‐15
Operating Budget.

Improved/Increased
Communication

To provide more communication with the
Directors in the VP‐FAS area by sending
written updates to the Directors of
upcoming deadlines and ongoing projects
when a Directors meeting is not feasible.

To provide more communication with the Directors in the VP‐FAS area
by sending written updates to the Directors of upcoming deadlines and
ongoing projects when a Directors meeting is not feasible.
Measurement: Either direct contact meetings or electronic
communication at least once a month.
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VP Institutional
Advancement

White Residential
College Heads

Student Engagement

Across all Institutional Advancement
units, support student engagement
initiatives with both advisement and
financial resources when available.
Specifically, find ways current students
and alumni can connect to assist in job
placement, career networking, and
mentoring. Current students and parents
are most interested in the outcomes of
getting a job and getting established
professionally upon graduation. Alumni
find throughout their career the need to
network within their field. Our alumni
certainly prefer to make connections with
fellow alumni. This service has
overarching benefits to Alumni Affairs,
Development, and Communications.

1. Provide current students a means that they can access our alumni
data base to seek out information on alumni location, company name,
and business sector.
2. Create a mentor site that our alumni can volunteer to serve to our
recent graduates and alumni.
3. Provide alumni with a jobs resource service to both post jobs and
resume posting.
4. Create a Class Notes on line resource for alumni to update us on
career moves and to help us stay connected with current information
and be able to publicize their successes.

Financial Operational
Efficiency

The Murray State Alumni Association has
just launched its dues paying program
with the need to annually collect $100,000
to pay for employee salaries and benefits
to oversee the MSUAA services. There
still remains a need to raise additional
funds to support events and services. An
additional $25,000 is needed to maintain
our services at the current level.

Seek out corporate and affinity partners that have a revenue sharing
agreement. The goal of MSUAA revenues would be $25,000 annually.
These programs preferably would also enhance the value of a MSUAA
membership which in turn helps market and capture more
memberships.

Student Engagement

To increase international student
engagement and involvement.

Plan/develop one social activity each academic semester allowing 50%
or more of the international students living in White Residential
College to participate.

Increase communication / publicity of
programming events occurring in White
Residential College.

White Residential College will update its website every two weeks with
current programs, activities, and/or events in an effort of keeping
students, faculty/ staff informed of all programming happening within
the residential college. At the beginning of each month in the academic
calendar, the residential College‐head will email the faculty/staff about
events/activities happening in the residential college and how they can
become involved or participate in those various activities.
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WKMS‐FM

Women's Center

Student Engagement

Increase area student participation in
WKMS.

A new initiative, the MSU Teen Leader Radio Project, is being offered to
high school student leadership groups in the 18 county service region.
Creating audio profiles of family or community leaders is the radio
component. There is also a competitive scholarship available and
students must fulfill ACT and GPA requirements and complete the radio
component to apply for the scholarship.

Financial Operational
Efficiency

Identify potential for cost‐saving through
collaborating with other KY Public Radio
Stations.

WKMS has engaged in a group study with Louisville Public Media,
WMKY‐Morehead, WEKU‐Richmond, and WKYU‐Bowling Green. The
study is being run by Public Radio Capitol (PRC), a national public
broadcasting business consultancy. First conversations about business
metrics with individual radio stations have occurred. A site visit is to
occur in December 2013, and suggestions regarding collaboration or
consolidation follow in early 2014.

Student Engagement

To improve student engagement by
increasing awareness of services, events,
and volunteer opportunities

The Women's Center will work to improve awareness of services,
events, and volunteer opportunities by visiting as many Transition 099
classes as allowable. We will present students in those courses with
volunteer opportunities as well as a calendar of our events for the
semester. Feedback surveys will be sent to the students in each of
those classes in order to determine if our services were effectively
communicated to them. We hope to attain an average score of '3.5' or
better on a five‐point scale which measure student awareness.

Financial Operational
Efficiency

To evaluate more costly programs to
determine effectiveness .

The Women's Center will evaluate its more costly programs,
specifically the Celebrate Women luncheon, in order to determine
whether modifications to the event can be made in order to cut back on
the total cost of the program. By sending feedback surveys to past
attendees on their satisfaction with the event and sending feedback
survey to attendees of the modified event, the Women's Center will be
able to compare satisfaction scores to determine if the modified version
of the event is more cost effective.
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